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Lecture 119

i)
Jivatma attains Paramatma by 

Upasamkramanam

Figurative meaningLiteral

- Jnana Phalam
- Seeming movement because 

of ignorance
- There is notional distance
- Secondary, meaningless, not

important

- Actual Travel, reaching
- Karma Phalam
- Involves Physical Movement
- Primary meaning gets 

importance
- Visishta Advaitin
- Jiva Travels to Vaikunta

reaches Paramatma

Shankara negates literal meaning has Many Doshas :

i) For Travel, have to Accept bheda between Jivatma and Paramatma

ii) Dukham, Samsara can’t go away, Moksha not possible

iii) Karma Phalam Anityam :

• Anir Moksha Prasanga, Travel reaching = Karma.
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• If Moksha = Result of Karma, it will be Anityam

• Anirmoksha Prasanga.

iv) Many Doshas in Bheda Vada, Dvaita Vadas :

In Abheda Paksha, no defects

i) Ekatva Pakshe Punaha :

• To differentiate Purva Paksha’s view

Shankara says :

• Samsara along with Nimitta Karanam, Punya - Papam is Avidya Kalpitam

• Projection of avidya

• Avidya kalpitam can be negated by vidya

• Dukham = Not Vastavam, Kalpitam, Jnana Nivartakatvat

• Adoshe - Moksha possible, Nitya Phalam 

Example :  

• 2nd Moon due to cataract can be corrected, 2nd Moon – Mithya

• Similarly Dukham = Mithya.

• 2nd Moon does not originate (No Utpatti) or has destruction (Na Nasha) as it is 
product of ignorance.

4 Phalams of Karma

UtpattiAapti Vikara Samskara
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Gita :

He is not born, nor does He ever die; after having been, He again ceases not to be; unborn,
eternal, changeless and ancient, He is not killed when the body is killed. [Chapter 2 – Verse 20]

• For any - Ajnana vastu, Na Jayate, Na Mriyate…

Rope Snake :

o Does not have origination through ignorance or Destruction through knowledge

o Only manifestation, Unmanifestation - No creation of new Substance

o Appearance - Disappearance

• If product exists, then origination, destruction possible

• Upon Jnanam, he knows rope snake, does not exist in 3 Periods of time

• Snake does not go or gets eliminated.

• Dream, mirage water, movie - Screen 

• Snake has never come to get eliminated. 1260



Mithya Anatma, Kshetram - Jiva 
- Jagat - Ishvara

UnmanifestationManifestation

- Sushupti
- Prajna - Ishvara

- Jagrat / Svapna
- Vishwa - Virat
- Teijasa - Hiranyagarbha

Satyam Atma Nitya Vastu / 
Screen / Kshetrajna Substratum

• Understanding clearly 3 Avasthas, 3 Sharirams, 5 Koshas is Spiritual Journey.

• Badaha Natu Nashaha

• Destruction means, I accepted a snake

• By knowledge, I understand there is no snake to be destroyed

• No world to be Destroyed, Mithya Padartha.

Mithya

Does not die through 
knowledge

Does not Originate through 
ignorance 1261



Mithya Definition :  

• Which does not originate or die, but which temporarily appears

• Na Utpatti - Na Atma Labha, Na Nasha.

Mandukya Upanishad :

There is neither dissolution, nor birth; neither anyone in bondage, nor any aspirant for
wisdom; neither can there be anyone who hankers after liberation, nor any liberated as such.
This alone is the Supreme Truth. [2 - K - 32]

• Mithya is never born nor it goes away.

No Jiva-the ego-centric separative creatures is ever born. There does not exist any cause
(Which can produce them as its effect.) This (brahman) is that highest Truth where nothing is
ever born. [3 - K - 48]
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The Blessed lord said : This body, O Kaunteya, is called Ksetra (The field) and he who knows it
is called Ksetrajna (The knowledge of the field) by those who know them (Ksetra and
Ksetrajna), i.e., by the sages. [Chapter 13 - Verse 2]

First ignorance and later knowledge (Vidyavidyayoh) will become the 
attributes of Atma (Tad Dharmatvam). (Shankaracharya says) if that is your 
argument (iti cet-my answer to it is-)

Purva Paksha : Final Question :

• Discussed in Bashyam of Gita :
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Kalpite

Not ExistentNot Non-existent

In Between is Mithya

Dvaita Prapancha is Avidya 
kalpitaha

Avidya is there before Kalpana

Must be located somewhere

Is Avidya ignorance In

AnatmaAtma

- Dvaita Prapancha
- World is product of Avidya
- Avidya exists before arrival 

of Anatma

- Must exist in Sentient 
Principle

- Moola Avidya is located in 
Atma only
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Naishkarmya Siddhi :
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Moreover, here [in the Advaita system] two categories have been determined: they are the 
Self and the not-Self. Of these two, the not-Self cannot be the locus of ignorance, because 
ignorance is its very nature, and what is of the nature of ignorance cannot, indeed, be the 
locus of ignorance. Even if it were possible, what change could this ignorance bring about in 
the locus which is of the nature of ignorance? The not-Self does not have the possibility of 
attaining knowledge; should there be this possibility, it could be said that ignorance, which is 
by nature the negation of knowledge, is located in it. Further, since the not-Self is a product of 
ignorance, [it cannot be the locus]. Indeed, what exists earlier cannot be located in that which 
itself comes into being from that [earlier] thing. There is also the reason that the not-Self has 
no nature of its own independently of ignorance. Owning to these very reasons, it should be 
known that ignorance is not about the not-Self. Thus, the not-Self is not the locus of ignorance, 
nor does ignorance have the not-Self as its content.
It has, therefore, to be concluded as the only remaining alternative that the Self alone is the 
locus of ignorance [as well as the content of ignorance], for it is seen that the Self has the1266



experience "I am ignorant." Also, there is the Sruti text, "Revered Sir, as I am, I know only the 
mantras; I know not the Self." The Self is not of the nature of ignorance, because it is consciousness 
alone by its essential nature. Also, ignorance can produce a change in it such as lapse of knowledge. 
Attainment of knowledge too is possible in it since it is the source of knowledge [through the vrtti of 
the mind]. Further, it is not a product of ignorance because it is of the nature of the immutable Self. 
Since the Self, being independent of ignorance, exists by itself, it is proper to say that the Self alone 
is the locus of ignorance. What, then, is the content of ignorance, which is located in the Self? We 
say that the Self is the content [of ignorance]. It may be objected that ignorance is incompatible with 
the Self for the reason that the Self is of the nature of knowledge, that it is without a second to it, 
that the relation between the locus and the contained involves difference, that the Self is the source 
of knowledge, and that it is unattached and ever free. The reply is that it is compatible. If it be asked, 
"How?" the reply is that the differentiation in the Self is due to ignorance alone like the snakeness of 
the rope. Therefore, when ignorance is removed, the evil of duality ceases to be. Also, its removal 
takes place only through [the knowledge obtained from] the scriptural text to one who has 
understood the words [of the text] and their meanings. So this chapter is begun for the purpose of 
the explanation of the scriptural text. Here one who has applied, in the manner in which it has been 
stated, the method of anvaya-vyatireka to the words and their meanings contained in the texts such 
as "That thou art" [attains the knowledge of Brahman]. [Introduction – Chapter 3 – Verse 1]

Avidya

After JnanamBefore Jnanam

Avidya goes awayAvidya is there

• Presence, disappearance of Avidya takes place in Atma Alone. 1267



Purva Paksha :  

• If so, Atma will undergo transformation, change, Asti... Vinashyati, Atma Anityam?

• Avidya will be an attribute

• Atma Nirguna? Savikaram?

Shankara :
2 Answers

Gita : Chapter 13 - Verse 2 - AnswersAtma has no effect

- Kshetrajna
- Avidya is experienced attribute of 

Antahkaranam (Object of Sakshi)
- Avidya doesn’t belong to Subject
- If Avidya belongs to Subject, you will 

never know it
- You will have to objectify the Subject
- I know, I know English and not 

Japanese
- Avidya Na Atma Dharma Parantu

Antahkarana Dharma
- Not located in Atma
- All Doshas belong to Karanam 

Instruments

- Avidya is Mithya in Nature
- Presence, disappearance of Mithya 

Vastu in Satya Atma does not affect 
Adhishtana Atma

Example :
- Presence of Mithya movie does not 

affect Screen
- Understand always Aham Brahma 

Asmi, Chaitanya Tattvam, Screen for 
Mithya Jagat to appear disappear

- Avidya Mithyatvat Atma Anityatvam Na 
Sambavati

- Kshetrajna Bashyam Answer
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Gita :

The Blessed lord said : This body, O Kaunteya, is called Ksetra (The field) and he who knows it
is called Ksetrajna (The knowledge of the field) by those who know them (Ksetra and
Ksetrajna), i.e., by the sages. [Chapter 13 - Verse 2]

Doshas belong to

Karma Indriyas AntahkaranamsJnana Indriyas

• Timira dosha does not belong to observer but to the eyes

• Any dosha which obstructs knowledge does not belong to observer, consciousness, 
Pramata, Reflected Consciousness

• Avidya = Antahkarana dosha - Sankshepa Uttaram.
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No, Vidya and Avidya are not attributes of Atma (Na), because they are 
experienced or known directly by us (Pratyakṣatvat). Knowledge (Viveka) and 
ignorance (Aviveka), like form, colour sound etc (rūpādivat), are directly 
experienced (pratyakṣau-upalabhyete), by us in the antaḥkaraṇa only 
(antaḥkaraṇasthau). The form, colour etc which are experienced (rūpasya
pratyakṣasya sataḥ) do not have (na hi) the status of being the attribute of the 
experiencer or seer (draṣṭr dharmatvam.-It remains to be the attribute of the 
experienced object only, because it is experienced by the seer and therefore can 
not be the attribute of the experiencer or seer or become part the of the seer). 
And ignorance (avidyā ca) is experienced by oneself (svānubhavena nirūpyate) in 
this way (iti--) "I am ignorant, confused" (mūḍhaḥ aham) "my knowledge is not 
very clear. It is mixed up" (Aviviktam mama Vijnanam). So also (Tatha) knowledge 
(Vidya) and absence of confusion (Vivekeḥ) are experienced by oneself 
(Anubhuyate).

Viveka Aviveka

Knowledge Ignorance 1270



• Both Sakshi pratyaksham, belong to Antahkaranam only

• Colour, attribute of cloth, Does not belong to seer / Observer / Chaitanyam

• No colour belongs to Drishta, knower

• Avidya / Vidya (Sakshi Vishaya, Na Atma Dharma)

• Both are established by one's own experience (Anubava)

• Aham Jnani / Moodah

• Our own experience Avidya is Sakshi Vishaya.

And the wise person knowing the self (Buddhva) imparts (Upadisanti) the 
knowledge he has ( ātmano vidyām) to others (anyebhyah). And accordingly 
( tathā ca ) those others, the students (anye) understand also 
(avadharayanti-that now they know and that ignorance is gone.) 

• Vidya is Sakshi Vishaya

• I experience my Jnanam

• Sakshi Pratyaksha Anubhava = Vidya

• Anubuyate… Experienced.
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How do I know I have :

Teacher Student

- Knows Brahman, Sakshi Tattvam, 
beyond knowledge and ignorance

- Beyond Sattva and Tamas
- Knows that he knows brahman
- Transfer Atma Jnanam to others

- Knows he is ignorant
- Comes to claim Jnanam
- After Jnanam, he knows that teacher 

knows
- Oneself is Proof of Atma Jnanam
- Student knows he knows and walks 

out of the class

Jnanam and I am a Jnani?

Not Because of Grey hair Not because I have studied 
Prasthana Trayam

No Certificate

Proof :

• I feel I am not Body / Mind / Intellect - Anymore 

• I am free, liberated, Mukta purusha

• I can assert, I have Jnanam

• Since ignorance and knowledge are Sakshi Pratyaksham, Avidya and Vidya are objects, 
Nama Rupa, Dvaita Prapancha, Anatma

• Antahkaranam = Nama Rupa. 1272



• In mind alone, both knowledge and ignorance reside

• Nama Rupa doesn't belong to Atma

• My Anubava, I am consciousness, chit Svarupa always, in the Past, now, in future

Chandogyo Upanishad :

That which is described as space manifests names and forms. These names and forms are
within Brahman. Brahman is immortal; it is the Self. May I attend the court of Prajāpati. May I
attain the fame of a brāhmin, and also of a prince and a merchant. I wish to have real fame. I
want to be famous among all famous people. May I not have to be born again and have a body
covered with blood and dirt, which is toothless and at the same time always wanting to eat.
[8 - 14 - 1]

• Akasha = Atma Chaitanyam

• Chaitanyam is creator, Projector of Nama Rupa Prapancha. 1273



• Nirvahita = Projector

• Projected Nama Rupa is super imposed on Adhishtana Brahman

• Waker Adhishtanam for dream, Brahman if claimed through Jnanam becomes 
Adhishtana for Waking experience

• Brahman Nishta knows this

• Jagat is not intrinsic attribute of Brahman.

Example :

• Day - Night superimposed on Surya

• Hence Surya is called Diwakar, creator of day

• Surya does not know

• Day is opposed to night

• Wherever Surya goes, night disappears

• Wherever Jnani goes, there is no agyanam, darkness, tamas for him.

Gita :
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• From Surya's standpoint, no night / Day

• From Jnani's standpoint always Chaitanyam Svarupam

• Ever awake to his nature

• 3 Gunas have no impact on him

• They impact Ajnani

• Day / Night superimposed on Surya  

2 Answers :

i) Avidya not located, not there in Atma, Mithya :

• Naishkarmya Siddhi approach

ii) Avidya is objectified by Atma : 

• Different approaches, Prakriyas

• Here, Shankara's approach, Prakriya Bheda

Vedantin : 

• Not bothered about Location of Avidya in Atma or Antahkaranam

• Not disturbed

• Has to anyway dismiss avidya in the end.

That, which is night to all beings, in that the self-controlled man keeps awake; where all beings
are awake, that is the night for the Sage (Muni) who sees. [Chapter 2 – Verse 69]
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Example :
Book

MineBelongs to Some one

- Location Important- Will be taken tomorrow
- Can Keep anywhere

Avidya

Vivarna MatamBamati Matam

Located in ParamatmaBelongs to Jivatma

• Avidya = Mithya, Anirvachaniya, Location = Temporary.

If non-difference (Abheda-between Atma and Brahman is the vision of the sastra then 
there arises the absurdity of the same entity becoming subject and object and thereby 
making the Vakyas of subject-object difference irrelevant (Karma-kartṛtva-
anupapattih) such as mentioned in the text of this Anuvaka (Taittriya upaniṣad-2-8) "it 
attains this self made of Ananda, (ānandamayam-ātmānam upasankrāmati”). If that is 
your doubt (iti cet-says Sankarācārya then my answer to it is) 1276



Naishkarmya Siddhi - Chapter 3 :

When a person knows "I am Brahman" from texts such as "That thou art", then being free 
from the notions of "I" and "mine" he does not attain the path of mind and speech.
[Chapter 3 – Verse 1]

Anatma :

• Ignorance is its nature

• Can’t get knowledge at any time

• Avidya = Negation of knowledge

• Non-self is a product of ignorance, hence can’t be the locus.

• Ignorance is not about the Non-self

• Ignorance doesn’t have Non-self as its content.

Self is 

Content of ignoranceLocus of ignorance

• Self has the experience - “I am ignorant”.
1277



Self

Does not have ignorance as its Nature Has consciousness as its nature

• Self is source of knowledge through the Vrutti of the mind

• Self is independent of ignorance, exists by itself

• Self is ever unattached, immutable and free

• Difference in the self is due to ignorance alone like Snakeness of the rope

• When ignorance is Removed, duality is removed

• Tat Tvam Asi refers to Atma devoid of ignorance, it is the knowledge of brahman

• Presence, disappearance of Avidya is in Atma alone - Avidya is Mithya.

Avidya - 2 Answers

Belongs to Antahkaranam, attribute 
of Antahkaranam

Belongs to Atma

- Object of Sakshi
- I know, I don’t know Sanskrit, 

Dosha of Karanam
- Confusion is experienced by me 1278



• Colour does not belong to Drishta, knower, Similarly Avidya does not belong to 
Knower Atma.

• Vidya and Avidya are Sakshi Vishaya

• I know my knowledge in the mind.

Sakshi beyond

ignoranceKnowledge

TamasSattva

How do I know I am not a Jnani?

• I feel I am not Body, Mind, intellect Anymore but I am different from them, can exist 
independent of them.

• I Assert, I am free, Mukta Purusha

• Avidya, Vidya are objects, Nama Rupa, Dvaita Prapancha, Anatma are objects of 
Chaitanyam

• Jnanis Anubava, I am consciousness, not Conscious of Body, mind, Senses, world, Chit 
Svarupa, Always in the past, now and in future.

• All names and forms exist in Chaitanyam brahman Starting from Space (Chandogyo 
Upanishad - Chapter 8 - 14 - 1)
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• Chaitanya is creator, projector of Nama - Rupa Prapancha

• Projected Nama Rupa is Super - imposed on Adhishtana Brahman.

1280

That which is described as space manifests names and forms. These names and forms are
within Brahman. Brahman is immortal; it is the Self. May I attend the court of Prajāpati. May I
attain the fame of a brāhmin, and also of a prince and a merchant. I wish to have real fame. I
want to be famous among all famous people. May I not have to be born again and have a body
covered with blood and dirt, which is toothless and at the same time always wanting to eat.
[8 - 14 - 1]

Chandogyo Upanishad :

Waker Brahman

- Adhishtana of Dream - Adhishtana of waking if claimed 
through Jnanam

- Jagat is not intrinsic attribute of 
Brahman, this is Brahman Nishta



• From Jnanis Standpoint, no, night, Day, waking, dreams, Sleep, Jiva, jagat, Ishvara, I 
alone am all this (Sarvatma Bhavana).

Gita :

The Blessed lord said : This body, O Kaunteya, is called Ksetra (The field) and he who knows it
is called Ksetrajna (The knowledge of the field) by those who know them (Ksetra and
Ksetrajna), i.e., by the sages. [Chapter 13 - Verse 2]

• Jnani ever awake to his nature

• 3 Gunas have no impact on a Jnani, they impact Ajnani.

• Jivatma reaching Paramatma is knowing Paramatma as Subject, Sakshi, experiencer

• Different order of reality, Adhishtana Mithya Sambandha

• Bhagawan is all pervading, higher order of reality

• Only thought goes out and Comes back to Antahkaranam.
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Dakshinamurthy Stotram :

(Salutations to Sri Dakshinamurthy Who Awakens the Glory of the Atman within us through His
Profound Silence) As the Light of a Great Lamp Situated Inside a Pitcher having Many Holes,
Shine Outwards, similarly, the Knowledge of That Only (i.e. Atman) Throb Outwards through
our Eyes and Other Sense Organs, "I Know", He Alone Shining (i.e Atman), This Entire World
Shines.. Salutations to Him, the Personification of Our Inner Guru Who Awakens This
Knowledge through His Profound Silence; Salutation to Sri Dakshinamurthy. [Verse 4]

Taittriya Upanishad : Upasamkramanam Vakyam of Chapter 2 - Section 8 :
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Problems in both

Abheda PakshaBheda

- Why Merge if identical- Jivatma / Paramatma 
different

- No Moksha

The reality in the core of man and the reality which is in the sun are one. He who knows this, on Leaving
from this world, first attains the Atman made of food, next the Atman made of Prana, next attains the
Atman made of mind, next attains Atman made of buddhi and lastly attains the Atman made of Bliss…
Regarding this there is the following Vaidika Verse. [2 - 8 - 12]

What is the solution?

• Ananda Atma = Brahma Putcham Pratishtha

• Jivatma reaches Paramatma is not literal but figurative

• Subject and object have to be different.

Can’t be Identical

ReachedReacher

ParamatmaJivatma

1283• Advaitic message of Upasankramana explained now, very important to Understand.



No, I do not agree with you (na), because Sankramaṇa means knowledge, 
(sankramaṇasya vijñāna mātratvāt). Sankramaṇam here does not mean like 
the gradual reaching (sankramaṇam na ihopadiśyate) of a leech etc (Jalūkā -
Ādivat).

i) Reaching not literal in Moksha :

• Jnani doesn’t go to Vaikunta or becomes, transforms into anything.

ii) Knowing is called reaching :

• Samkramatva - Vigyana Matrutvat, only clear intellectual understanding = Moksha

• Jalukha = Leach = Wormlike caterpillar

• Moves from leaf to leaf by placing head first and then releasing leg

• Does Surya Namaskara

• Jiva does not move inch by inch to reach Brahman
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iii) In Dvaitam :

• Reach Vaikunta, Puranic concept, Bhagawan will take 20 Steps, if you take 10 Steps, 
Bhakti literature, stepping stone to come to Advaitic Jnanam

• If reaching, then result of Karma, Anityam, will come back.

• No special chariot where Jiva travels

• Dvaita bhakti is a starting point, not final point.

Without

Without Advaita Jnanam, Dvaita
Bhakti is incomplete

Dvaita Bhakti

Advaita Bhakti Impossible
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Lecture 120

i)
Have to cross over 5 Koshas and reach brahman

Figurative MeaningLiteral Meaning Physical Movement

- Bheda Vadi
- Shankara Refutes
- No Moksha possible
- Movement always in time, Karma 

Phalam
- Entire Jagrat / Svapna is Karma 

Phalam Driven
- Mithya Prapancha
- Adhishtana Satyam = Brahman

- Pure Understanding
- Claiming
- Abheda Vadi
- Jivatma / Paramatma already one is 

Svarupam

• Samyoga always followed by Viyoga

Purva Paksha :

• Gives doshas in Abheda Vadi

• If Jivatma identical with Paramatma, how can it reach

• Reacher - Reached - Can’t be one, identical

• Subject - Object can't be logically identical

• Karma - Kartru Virodha Dosha in Advaitam. 1286



Shankara : 

• Very important answer

• Fundamentals of Vedanta clarified here. 

Pratigya Vakyam : 

i) Jivatma reaching Paramatma is Jivatma knowing Paramatma as subject, experiencer, Sakshi 
:

• Not objective science but subjective science

• Vijnana Matram Sankramana Sruteh Arihate = Solution of Advaitin

• Essence of discussion

• Clearly knowing = Reaching

• Jivatma knows Paramatma.

ii) Is there Subject - Object relationship? 

• No, Different order of reality

• Adhishtana - Mithya Sambandha.

iii) Knowing is only in one form :

• Claim - I am Paramatma

• Other than understanding, no other reality.
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iv) Janukavatu :

• Like leach, not leaving little by little on a tree.

• In all Bheda philosophies, most mysterious phenomenon is travelling

• In Tamas, Jivatma reaches Paramatma in sleep = Brahma Svarupam

• Advaitam very clear with Upasankramana discussions.

v) Dvaitin :  

• Bhagawan is all pervading

• Shiva, Devi, Vishnu, Bhaktas and you have to reach Bhagawan

• Panduranga there is here - Therefore, go to Pandarpur

• I need not travel is understood will be elaborated now.
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Shankara :

No, (Na) there cannot be any action of reaching (Kriya Virodhat) with 
reference to oneself, (Svatmani--- because then there will be no Subject-
object difference, where as the Sruti is very clearly pointing out Subject-
object difference by Saying “Evam vit Annamayatmanam Upasankramati”---
This is the first Mistake in your Argument). Besides you having begun 
(prakrtya) that (iti) Manomayah or Vijnanamayah (Anyah) reaches Annamaya 
(Annamayam Upasankramati), You cannot now change in the case of 
Manomaya of Vijanamaya (Manomayo Vijnanamayo Va) and say that it 
reaches itself only (Svatmanam eva Upasankramati iti). You are contradicting 
yourself (Virodhah Syat. This is the second mistake of Karma-kartr Virodha
Dosah).
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1290

Purva Paksha :

Upasamkramanam

Secondary MeaningPrimary Meaning

- Knowing not reaching
- Contextual meaning 

- Reaching, moving, not 
knowing

Upanishad says :

i) Annamaya Atmanam Upasamkrama :

• 5 times repeated

ii) When primary meaning does not work, take contextual meaning

iii) After Jnanam, Jnani turns away from external world and reaches Annamaya Atma 

• Saya Evam Vitu - Asmat Lokat Pretya Upasamkramati

• Jnani turns away from world and then to Annamaya

Shankara :  

• Have you ever seen physically moving from world and reaching Annamaya?

Adarshanat :   

• Don't see physical movement from world to body - Sankshepa uttaram.



Example :   

• Like leach, Jaluka Jnani doesn't jump 

Example :   

• Bird going to its nest

• Jnani doesn't move towards his body 

• High imagination of Purva Paksha, his counterreply  

Example :  

• My mind goes out and then comes back to Annamaya = Upasakramati

• Movement of mind from outward to inward

• Manomaya or Vijnanamaya - Goes out and again turns towards Annamaya.
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Shankara :  

• We can't say - Movement of mind

• 3 Doshas are there - Anandagiri commentary

• Vanamala commentary by Achyutha Tirtha Krishna - Very Nice.

Similarly (Tatha) you cannot say Anandamaya reaches itself (na
Anandamayasya Atma sankramaṇam upapadyate). Therefore (Tasmat) 
Sankramaṇam does not mean reaching or attaining (Sankramaṇam na
prāptiḥ). Nor again (na api-is reaching done by), Annamaya or any of the 
other kośas (Annamayadinam Anyatama kartṛkam). So according to the law 
of exclusion, (Parisesyad-when all other possibilities are negated, it becomes 
obvious) that beginning from Annamaya etc (Annamaya adi) upto
ānandamaya ātmā (ānandamayāntātmā), distinct from all of them is the so 
called Traveller, (Vyatirikta kartṛkam-the Jivatma, whose so called travelling 
involves transcending the Panca Kosas through knowledge.) Therefore 
through pure Brahmatmajnanam only (jnanamatram ca) Sankramaṇam is 
possible (Sankramanam Upapadyate).
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a) Mind does not go out :

• If so, person will be Mindless

• Only vrutti goes.

Dakshinamurthy Stotram :

(Salutations to Sri Dakshinamurthy Who Awakens the Glory of the Atman within us through His
Profound Silence) As the Light of a Great Lamp Situated Inside a Pitcher having Many Holes,
Shine Outwards, similarly, the Knowledge of That Only (i.e. Atman) Throb Outwards through
our Eyes and Other Sense Organs, "I Know", He Alone Shining (i.e Atman), This Entire World
Shines.. Salutations to Him, the Personification of Our Inner Guru Who Awakens This
Knowledge through His Profound Silence; Salutation to Sri Dakshinamurthy. [Verse 4]

• Thought goes, and thought comes back, not mind, Antahkaranam - Very powerful  

b) Assume mind goes out and comes back to Annamaya :

• Ok , because Manomaya not Annamaya

• There is difference, Bheda. 1293



How can Manomaya reach Manomaya itself as Said in the Sruti :

Mind Annamaya

Subject, Pranamaya Object

Manomaya reaching Manomaya :

• Kartru - Karma Virodhi dosha

• In Jivatma / Paramatma Aikya, this dosha was pointed out

c) Sruti Virodha :

• Jnani - Jivatma - Sa Ya Evam Vitu

• Subject = Evam vitu

Sruti says : 

• Saya Evam Vitu Tasman Lokan Pretya

• Jnani traveler =  Upasamkramani karta, different from 5 Kosha, Jivatma Realises, I am 
Sakshi Paramatma

• Manomaya Atma, Kosha, is travelling - In its 1st Stage

• No physical traveller

3rd Dosha :  

• Jivatma = Upasankramana Karta

• Purva Paksha is taking Jiva as Manomaya kosha

• 1st and 2nd Dosha given by Achyuta commentator. 1294



Shankara gives 2nd Dosha only :

• Karma - Katrutva Virodha

• Reacher - Reached can't be identical

• One can't become object of one's own action - Sankshepa Uttaram.

Manomaya does Upasamkramanam

2nd Stage1st Stage

- Virodha is there
- Manomaya can’t reach Manomaya
- Vijnamaya can’t reach 

Vijnanamaya
- Anandamaya can’t reach itself
- All 3 are Vrutti based Ahamkara

- Manomaya realizes itself different 
from Annamaya, Pranamaya

- No Karma - Kartrutva Virodha

• None of Panchakoshas - All vrutti based can travel and reach Atma

• Prapti - is not Samkramanam

• No question of anyone reaching

• Dropping the mind, Pole vaulter dropping the pole, going beyond time - Space realm  
by Baga Tyaga Lakshana is called Upasamkramanam

• In Vedanta, no physical travel. 1295



• Upasamkaramanam not done by anyone of the 5 Koshas but Reflected Consciousness 
reaching its own source Brahman, Original pure Consciousness.

1296

Traveller is 

It is Reflected ConsciousnessNot inert 5 Koshas

- Knower of the Vruttis in the mind
- Knower of Body, Mind, Sense 

complex
- Incidental knower, Ahamkara, 

realizes I am Atma by dropping the 
Mind / Vrutti component from 
itself

• Upasamkramana through knowledge is done by Sakshi, Jivatma

• By Law of  exclusion, 5 Koshas excluded, only Jivatma left out = Sakshi, Brahman

• 5 Atmas in Mantra = 5 Koshas

• There is Vyatirikta Paramatma

• Other than 5 Koshas, there is a seeming traveller, Reflected consciousness ,Jivatma, 
Sakshi.



How Jivatma makes seeming travel?

• Jnana Matram - by knowing Sruti Maha Vakhyam

• Jivatma uses Kosha for knowledge, to utter Aham - I

1297

Utter Aham in the Mind

Meaning of Aham is silenceFor sound Aham, Mind involved

Does not include Mind, does not 
mean 5 Koshas

This is Bhaga Tyaga Lakshana at the Deepest level in the mind

• Use Kosha, don't include mind in the meaning of word ‘I’ - Aham 

• Ahamnatu Ahamkara Jivaha Paranthu Sakshi Paramatma Asmi

• Jnana Matram Upasamkramanam Upapadyate…

• That alone is figuratively called travelling.

What happens at time of Jnanam?

• What is the process of knowing Aham Brahma Asmi?



Important :

And when you take Upasankramanam only as knowledge (Jnanamatratve
ca—the error about Atma's true nature. is negated.) The Brahmatma which 
is now enclosed (Antahsthah eva) in Anandamaya which is the innermost 
(Sarvantarasya – of Annamaya, Pranamaya etc kosas), that Brahmatma alone 
having created this universe (kāryam srstvā ) from space etc onwards 
(ākāśaadi) upto the physical bodies (annamayāntam), and then having 
entered into that very universe (anupravistasya), and being connected to the 
mind cave (hrdaya-guhaabhisambandhād-because of its manifestation in it); 
That Atma alone is mistaken or confused (Atma-vibhramah) with Anatma 
things like Annamaya etc (annamayādiṣu anātmasu-because of their 
proximity to Atma. And this confusion alone is called Ahankara-Mamakaras). 1298



• This process of Upasamkramya is job done by intellect.

2 Portions in Understanding 
Upasamkramya

Disclaiming Panchakosha as myselfClaiming enclosed Consciousness as I am 

Annamaya Upasamkramayati means :

• Intellect saying, I am not Annamaya kosha

• Dropping the misconception - I am Annamaya

• Claiming enclosed consciousness as Aham

• Both together is called Atma Jnanam.
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2 Parts

Chidananda Rupaha ShivohamMano Buddhi Chittani Naham

- What I am - Chit - Ananda 
Svarupa

- Na Cha Srotra na Tejo Na Vayu
- I am not Body / Mind / 

Intellect - 5 Elements

Nirvana Shatkam



Brilliant Para :

• Upasamkramanam is Jnana Matram - Mere understanding

• For Knower Jivatma, what happens

• Jivatma = Enclosed consciousness  

How it came inside?  

• Before it was available as all pervading consciousness, before creation of bodies.

• Enclosed consciousness only after creation of body

• Before unenclosed, all pervading consciousness, called brahman

• What Brahman does…

Taittriya Upanishad :
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1301

Different from that made up of mind (Manas) is another inner soul made up of intelligence
(Vijnana) and by that this (Manomaya-self) is filled. It also has the shape of Man. According to
the human shape of the Previous, is the human shape of this one. Faith (Sraddha) is its head,
righteousness (rtam) its right side, truth (Satyam) Its left side, Yoga is the trunk and total
intellect (Mahah) is the tail and the Support. There is this following Vaidika Verse about it.
[2 - 4 - 2]

He desired, “I shall become many and be born. He performed tapas; Having performed tapas,
He created all this whatsoever (We perceive). Having created it, He entered into it. Having
entered it, He become the manifest and the unmanifest, the defined and undefined, the
housed and the houseless, knowledge and ignorance, truth and falsehood, and all this
whatsoever that exists. Therefore, it is called existence. In this sense, there is the following
Vaidika Verse! [2 - 6 - 3]



• Brahman entered body, and now remains as Jivatma

• When body goes, Jivatma Merges with Brahman, unenclosed consciousness

• Like enclosed pot space merges with external space

• Paramatma now is called Jivatma when body manifests in Jagrat

• Anandamaya Anatasva Eva 

• Jivatma enclosed within Anandamaya kosha, Karana Shariram is the inner self of all 
koshas

• Akasha Mayadhi Kartru Srishtva…

• Discriminating, Segregating, discerning, knowledge is not physical

• All pervading Atma can't be separated

• Atma - Anatma Viveka Vigyane Utkramanat = Sankramanam

• In this meaning of dropping of misconception, Vibrama Nasha = Sankramanam

• Figuratively employed = Upajayante

• No movement involved for Jnani in Jeevan Mukti or Videha Mukti.

• Ghata akasha merging into Maha akasha, no motion involved

• Literal meaning not possible

• Atma is all pervading

• Jivatma / Paramatma - 2 Names for one and same Akhanda Chaitanyam vrutti. 1302



• No division in Jivatma / Paramatma

• Ultimate Vedantic argument negates any movement for a Jnani

• Jnana has Jnanam through Shastra Vichara

• There is only Advaita Brahman/ Atma, no 2nd thing

• Sarvam Brahma Mayam Jagat

• Seeming plurality is Nama, Rupa, kriya

In Vision of Advaita Jnani, how many things are there?

• Only one Brahman Asti

• No question of anyone travelling, reaching

• Clay can't reach pot

• Clay is pot

• No pot separate from Clay

• Atma can’t reach Anatma

• Anatma is Atma

• World is brahman, there is no world separate from Brahman.
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Lecture 121

i) Purva Paksha :

• Manomaya going out, when mind is wandering

• It comes back, interior to Annamaya, Pranamaya

ii)  3 Doshas :  

a)Manomaya :

• Does not go out and come back

• Only Vrutti goes and comes back 

b) Kama - Kartru - Virodha :

• If Manomaya goes out, while coming back, will reach Annamaya and Pranamaya

• They are not Manomaya

• In Manomaya there is Karma - Kartru Virodha

• Reacher - Reached Virodha

• Karma Kartrutva Dosha

• Anyaha = Manomaya, Vijnanamaya.

• 3rd Dosha = Sruti Virodha said by commentator

• Anyaha - Take as Evam Vitu

• Jnani can't do physical merger in Upasamkramya

• There is nothing else except Brahman. 1304



• After Jnanam, no duality of Reacher - Reached as claimed by Purva Paksha

• Sarvam Atma - Brahma Mayam Jagat

• No 2nd thing, other than Atma or Brahman, Advaitam is the ultimate truth in Veda 

2nd Thing will be :  

• Atma and Nama Rupa

• Clay can't travel towards pot

• There is no pot other than clay 

• Atma can't travel to anything

• There is nothing other than my True Self Atma

• Vastuvantara abavat - Actual reaching is never possible

Purva Paksha : Why can't we say : 

• Atma reaches itself

• Nobody can reach himself, already reached, identical.

Atma can’t Reach

ItselfAnything Else

- Already reached
- Jaluka insect can’t move 

towards itself

- Anyaha
- There is nothing else
- Svayam Eva Atmanam
- All Purva Paksha Negated 1305



Verily, You yourself know yourself by yourself, O Purusottama, (Supreme Purusa), O source of
beings, O lord of beings, O God of gods, O ruler of the World. [Chapter 10 - Verse 15]

Gita :

Waker creates dream world Brahman creates waking world

- Enters dream body
- Grihapravesham

- Enters, Anupraveshyam

• After entering, Paramatma gets new name - Jivatma

• Jivatma surrounded by panchakoshas, idea for error

• Enclosure Available right in front of me

I am experiencing all Panchakoshas :

• Physical, Prana Mano, Vigyana, Anandamaya intimately experienced

• Ideal for Vibramaha - Error

• Because of connection with mind Guha

• There is connection with all 5 Koshas (Marry one gets 5 Relationships). 1306



Tadatmayam is natural :

• For a dreamer, dream is not a dream in dream

• For a waker, waking is not a dream in waking

• Commit Mistake in Jagrat like in dream

• Sure that Body / Mind / Intellect is myself Atma Vibramaha.

Therefore (Tasmat) purely for the sake of understanding or knowing 
(Pratipattyartham eva) Brahman (Atma), which was unfolded by the defining 
Laksanas (laksana) as Satyam Jnanam anantaṁ brahma (Satyam Jnanam 
Anantham brahma iti yathoktaḥ); Brahman as though becoming many (bahu-
bhavanam), entering into the creation, Anupravesa (Sarga Pravesa), the gaining of 
ānanda (Rasalabhabha), security (Abhaya) knowledge etc (Sankramana Adi), all 
these were imagined (parikalpyate-by Veda) in Brahman (brahmaṇi), which 
Brahman being beyond all transactions (Sarva Vyavahara Avisaye), are not there 
in it in reality (Na Tu Paramarthatah). In Brahman which is not subject to any kind 
of division (Nirvikalpe brahmani) any type of division (Kascidapi vikalpaḥ) is not 
possible (Na Upapadyate). 1307



All Purva Pakshi Negated :

Grand Conclusion :

i) Every event in Brahmananda Valli really does not happen : 

a) Brahman creating world

b) Brahman entering world

c) Brahman becoming Jivatma, by doing Sadhana.

ii) All for understanding final nature of Brahman - Advaitam :

• They are not factual, only figurative

Mandukya Upanishad :

There is neither dissolution, nor birth; neither anyone in bondage, nor any aspirant for
wisdom; neither can there be anyone who hankers after liberation, nor any liberated as such.
This alone is the Supreme Truth. [2 - K - 32]

• No Srishti, Sthithi, Layam

• No Sadhana, No Sadhanam, no moksha

• None is really there

• Atma was, is, will be there

• This is the essence of Mandukya and Taittriya. 1308



• Understand Satyam, Jnanam, Anantham Brahman

• Vedanta talks of all Vyavahara to come to Brahman

• Pratipatti means Jnanam

• Atma is Satyam, Creation is Artha vada, Mithya

• Sruti does not admit creation has taken place

• In the Vision of Sruti ,no creation, only compromised version explained to convey 
Brahman.

Mandukya Upanishad :

The Scriptural statements illustrated by the examples of earth, iron, sparks, etc., regarding the idea
of the world created or otherwise - Can serve ultimately the purpose of explaining only the unity of
the individual Self with the Universal-Self. In fact multiplicity does not exist at all. [3 - K - 15]

• Explanation of creation through Clay, Iron etc for communication, not to prove there is 
creation.

• Don't probe too much into creation, will be more confused

• There is no creation

• Mandukya negates all theories including Law of Karma

• It is temporarily accepted creation because of Karma of Jiva

• Karma because of creation. 1309



Aim of Vedanta

But to negate creationNot to explain creation

Anu Pravesha :  

• All stories, multiplicity

o Rasa Labah - Raso Vai Saha…

o Sarga Pravesha - Tat Srishtva

o Abhaya - Adrishye

o Samkramya - Annamaya Atmanam

o Ananda Mimamsa - Manushya Gandharva Ananda

• All Brahmani Parikalpayate

• All these imagined by Veda in Brahman.

Method of Sruti

ApavadaAdhyaropa

- In the end Say Brahman alone exists- Temporary Acceptance of creation
- Srishti, Sthithi, Laya = Artha Vada
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Gita :

All this world (universe) is pervaded by Me in My unmanifest form (aspect); all beings exist in
Me, but I do not dwell in them. [Chapter 9 – Verse 4]

Nor do beings exist (in reality) in Me, behold My divine Yoga supporting all beings, but not
dwelling in them, I am My Self, the efficient cause of all beings. [Chapter 9 – Verse 5]

• Sarva Vyavahara Avishaya = Brahman

• Brahman = Avyaharyam, beyond all transactions

• In Brahman, logically, no transaction possible, All pervading, Nirvikara Svabava. 1311



• World is only apparent, not factual w.r.t. Brahman

• Iti Esha Natu Paramartaha - not real

• World an appearance, not factual, like a dream, rope-snake, mirage - water 

• Brahman is indivisible, no Vikalpa is possible, no parts. 

Maya Panchakam :

Brahman given 3 Names :

• Brahma, Shiva, Vishnu

• In Akhanda Brahman, Trimurti not possible

• Still maya Manages to create brahma, Vishnu, Shiva Showing Srishti, Sthithi, Laya

• Shiva, Vishnu Bhaktas, all because of projections in their Minds

• Educated also confused because of maya

• Put Nama or Vibhuti - Doesn’t Matter.

Máyá which is skilful in accomplishing the impossible deludes, alas, very much Harim Hara, and 
others, though wise, by introducing the distinctions of Brahmá, Hari and Hara in the unitary 
reality. [Verse 5]
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Upasamkramanam topic is over :

• W.r.t. this message of Upanishad there is Rig mantra in Anuvaka no. 9

• It Summarises entire Brahmananda Valli - Anuvakas 1 to 8

• Previously big Rig mantras Summarized only one Anuvaka

• Pure Anatma does not exist.

A jnana, gradually (kramena) comes to know (Upasamkramya), in this 
manner (tam etam) himself to be Brahmatma (ātmānam), which is not 
subject to any kind of division like subject-object division, cause-effect 
division etc (nirvikalpam), and by knowing which (evam viditvā) one no 
longer entertains fear from any source (Na Bibheti kutaścana"-2.9) as one is 
established in the state of fearlessness ("abhayam pratiṣṭhāṁ vindate"2.7). 
With regard to this message of the upaniṣad (iti etasmin arthe api) there is 
the following Rg mantra shloka (eṣaḥ ślokaḥ bhavati in the nineth anuvāka). 
This mantra is there (eşa mantraḥ bhavati) to reveal briefly (Sankṣepataḥ
Prakasanaya) the essence of the teaching (arthasya) of this entire second 
chapter, Brahmanandavalli (Sarvasya eva asya Prakaraṇasya Anandavallyah).
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Example :

Wall

Nama Rupa = Mithya AnatmaExistent part = Atma

Jnani

Does not withdrawWithdraws from wall

- Sees from existence, sat Drishtya
- Jnani pervades Anatma also as 

existence
- Sees existence part in wall as his 

SELF

- Sees it as Nama-rupa Drishtya
- Nama Rupa Abhimana 

withdrawn

Annamaya Seen as

Does not withdrawNama Rupa Drishtya

- Rupa Drishtya Atma
- Sarvam Atma Mayam Jagat
- Aham Eva Idagum Sarvam

- Kosha

• Anuvaka 9 is condensed Capsule Presentation of Brighu Valli. 1314



Annamaya / Anything in creation / Wall

AtmaKosha / Anatma

- Wall also has self, existence 
as Atma

- Normally will close eyes, 
withdraw

- This approach not complete
- Wall not totally Anatma 

Moksha of Jnani

Jnani expands Visiion to encompass 
Sarvatma

Not Pure Withdrawal

- Pure Existence everywhere, all the 
time, beyond time, beyond space, 
beyond Objects

- Sarvani Butani
- Anatma can’t touch me, Paramartika 

Svarupa Aham Asmi
- Annamaya Atmanam Upasamkramati

Adhyaropa

- Escapist Moksha
- Not quit, die, go somewhere
- Na Cha Mastani Butani
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Chapter 2 – 9th Anuvaka :
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Anvayah :
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(Brahman that has been talked about is that) from which the words along 
with the mind return without reaching. The one who knows the Ananda 
nature of Brahman is not afraid of anything. Thus ends the Rgmantra. "Why 
did I not do proper (actions)? Why did I do improper (actions)?"- such 
(thoughts) do not torment him at all. He who knows thus perceives these 
two as the Atma. He who knows thus perceives both these two as the Atma 
only. Thus (ends) the Upanishad.

Brahman is that from which (Yatah) words attempting to reveal it, come back 
along with the mind without revealing it, and it is that, which (Yasmat) is not 
subject to any attributes or karakas such as subject-object division 
(Nirvikalpat), and which was originally mentioned in the beginning of 
Brahmanandavalli as Satyam Jnanam Anantham brahma (yatha-ukta-
lakṣaṇāt), and which is non-dual (advayam), and which is ānanda svarūpa
itself (änanda-ātmanah). 1318



• Rig mantra.

Anuvaka 4 - Similar Only change :  

• Anuvaka 4 - Kadachaneti

• Anuvaka 9 - Kutaschaneti

• Shankara comments only in Anuvaka 9

• Vachaha = Abhidanam = Description.

When words (vācaḥ = abhidhānāni) which can reveal only the common 
objects (vastu-sāmānyāni) like substances etc (dravya-ādi), which have 
specific attributes (savikalpa-vastu-viṣayāṇi) are employed 
(prayujyamānāni—foolishly) by people, seekers (prayoktrbhih) to reveal 
(prakāśanāya) such a Brahman (brahmani), which is attributeless (nirvikalpe) 
and that which does not have a second thing (advaye api-for the words to 
differentiate it from the second thing by way of revealing it); then those 
words having lost (hīyante) their capacity to reveal (sva-sāmarthyād) come 
back (nivartante) without objectifying and revealing Brahman itself (aprāpya
= aprakāśya-eva).

Word Describes

GunaDravya Jati Kriya

Sambandha 1319



• Savikalpa Vastu not Nirvikalpa Vastu

• One of 5 conditions necessary

• Brahman does not have any of the five Characteristics.

• Dravya = Rudhi = Prasiddih

• Words reveal finite objects with specific features, colour - Property, action, 
relationship, species

• Words can't be employed to describe Brahman

• Brahman not one of the things in creation but Substratum, Paramartikam

• Nirguna, Advayam, Nishkala - Indivisible, Non-dual, not one of the entities of the  
world. 

Vastu Samanyat :  

• People employ words to reveal Brahman

• Words turn back away from Brahman without doing their job, like what?

Keno Upanishad : Story :   

• Agni, Vayu came back couldn’t touch Brahman, couldn’t affect Brahman, couldn’t 
reveal brahman

• Aprapya = Aprameyasya, without revealing

• When Pramata, Triputi is there, words employed to reveal Prameyam.

• In Sleep, no Pramata, brahman Exists.

• Nivartante = Comeback

• Don’t take literally, no physical travel of words to brahman. 1320



• Words loose their revealing power

• Words retain their revealing power for the Paramatma, Triputi, to reveal worldly 
things

• In context of Brahman, words loose their illumining power.

Brahma Sutra :

But that Brahman (is known from the Upanishads), (It) being the object of 
their fullest import. [I – I – 4]

Example :

• Knife can cut fruits but not rocks

• Loose their power on a different object.

What type of Brahman?

• Nirvikalapaha

• Yathotha Lakshanat, Ananda.
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Lecture 122

I) 8th Anuvaka = Upasamkramanam of Jnanis - Merger with Brahman :

• Jnani understands, he was always one with Brahman

• Anandamaya Atmanat Upasamkramati

• After Crossing Anandamaya kosha Jnani abides in Brahman

What type of Brahman? 

• Adrishye, Anilayane, Abayam, Pratishtam Vindate

• Abides in fearless, ever secure Brahman 

II) Rig Mantra :

1322

The reality in the core of man and the reality which is in the sun are one. He who knows this, on Leaving
from this world, first attains the Atman made of food, next the Atman made of Prana, next attains the
Atman made of mind, next attains Atman made of buddhi and lastly attains the Atman made of Bliss…
Regarding this there is the following Vaidika Verse. [2 - 8 - 12]



• 9th Anuvaka - Yatho Vacho Nivartante

• One who knows Ananda Svarupa of Brahman, goes beyond, becomes fearless

• Jnana Phalam = Baya Abava

III) Brahman can't be explained through words and thoughts : 

Taittriya Upanishad :
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He who knows the bliss of Brahman, from which all words return without reaching it, Together
with the mind, is no more afraid of Anything. [2 - 9 - 1]

• One who knows unobjectified Brahman as subject, becomes fearless 

IV) Essence of Rig mantra :    

• Yataha - From that Brahman, words come back.

V) What type of Brahman?

• Nirvikalpa, Anilayane, Anirukte - Brahman is beyond Triputi.

• Words can reveal anything if, Triputi is in operation, Mind - Thoughts are in Operation.

VI) Words become Pramanam, instrument, I become Pramata :

• I can employ Vak – Speech.



VII) Brahman = Aprameyam, not object of Pramata, Nirvikalpa = Triputi Vilakshanat :

• Yatoka Lakshanat

• Defined in the beginning as Satyam, Jnanam, Anantam

• Always Advayam, non-dual

• From that Brahman, all words will come back   

What type of words?     

• Vachaha = Abidananani

• Words only with finite entities, endowed with 5 fold conditions

• Shabda Pravritti Nimitta Yuktani…

• Ignorant, foolish people, use words to describe Brahman, inappropriately

• w.r.t. infinity  no words can be used

• Don't think Brahman is one of the things, entities in creation

• Vastu Samanyat, finite entity

We say :  

• Brahman is, Chair is, Wall is, Person is

• Because of this expression, we treat Brahman as one of the entities, Vastu

• Foolish employ words to reveal Brahman.
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Example :

• Knife - Can cut butter not stone

- Without cutting, knife returns, withdraws

- Looses cutting power

• Similarly words loose revealing power

• Brahman can't be revealed directly by words but can be revealed indirectly.

Aprapya Nivartante

Aprakashaya

Return without revealing

Mind here refers to cognitive thought of the meaning of the word, which 
conveys the knowledge of the object by which it is recognised (mana iti
pratyayaḥ vijñānam). And that cognitive thought (tat ca) wherever words 
(yatra abhidhānam) function (pravartate), even if it be something beyond 
sensory perception (atīndriye api arthe-like svarga etc, the mind is able to 
cognise that object by the word's meaning (tadarthe ca pravartate) and 
reveal it (prakāśanāya ca). 1325



• Words withdraw where thoughts - Pratyaya withdraw, Vijnanam, Vrutti Jnanam 
withdraws.

Vrutti Jnanam Sakshi Jnanam

- Requires Mind, Body, world
- Field different
- Functions where words can function
- Field of words and thoughts and 

“Triputi”

- Self Evident
- Field Different

• Where words can go, thoughts can go

• Where thoughts withdraw, words withdraw.

Words

Field of EmotionsField of Senses

- Atindriya
- Supra Sensous
- Beyond Senses
- Heaven described in Shastra

- Indriya
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• W.r.t Brahman thoughts, words can’t go

• Both travel together always, joint Venture.

And there ever (Yatra Ca) there is cognition of the knowledge of things 
(Vijnanam), there (Tatra) expression through words is also possible (Vacah
pravrttih). Therefore (Tasmat) words and the mind (Vak-manasayoh = 
Abhidhana-pratyayoh) function (Pravrttih) together (Sahaiva) everywhere 
(Sarvatra)
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Therefore ( tasmāt ) words employed (prayoktrbhih) in different methods 
(sarvathä) for revealing Brahman (brahma-prakāśanāya) by people who want to 
communicate (prayujyamānā), all those words (api vācah) along with the mind 
(sahaiva manasā ) and sense organs (vijñānena) which are normally capable of 
revealing everything ( sarva-prakāśana-samarthena ) withdraw (nivartante) from 
Brahman, because it is not an object for cognition ( yasmāt apratyaya-visayāt), of 
the immediate meaning of the words (anabhidheyat), it being free from all 
attributes of perceptibility etc (Adrśyādi - viśesanāt ); but a wise person who 
knows Vedānta (śrotriyasya) and who is also free from all pāpa karmas, being 
morally pure (avrjinasya) and who is not effected by any binding desires ( 
akāmahatasya), being free from (Vinirmuktasya) all fundamental desires leading 
to attachments (sarva eṣaṇā-such as money, son, good infrastructure or 
environement etc);*2 if such a wise person (Vidvān) knows that permanent 
(nityam) undivided, non-graded (avibhaktam) limitless happiness 
(paramānandam) is not born from (vinirmuktam) subject-object contact (Viṣaya-
vişayisambandha) but is the intrinsic nature of (Svābhāvikam) of the above 
mentioned Brahman (tam brahmaṇaḥ) and also the very nature of himself 
(Atmabhūtam); as he claims ‘I am that Ananda Svarupa brahma' (Paramanandam
Brahmanah), which is figuratively said to be known through the pañca-kośa
method, which was pointed out before in this chapter (Yathoktena Vidhinā); then 
that wise person (vidvān) does not have any more fear, from any second thing (na
bibheti kutaścana), as the cause of fear (Nimitta) is not there for that person 
(Ābhāvāt —as no second thing is there, as there is no difference between oneself, 
the Atma and the one and only Brahman).
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• From Brahman words come back.

o Atratyaya Vishaya - Not object of thought

o Anabideyat - Not object of words

• Brahman described as Adrishye, Anirukte, Abayam

• Words withdraw along with thought

• Mind has tremendous conceiving power but it can’t conceive Brahman

• Whoever knows Ananda Svarupa of Brahman which can't be revealed through words 
and thoughts, is a Jnani.

Brahmananda :

• Not experiential Ananda, one who claims experiential Ananda as Brahman, Ananda is 
Ajnani.

• Jnani claiming Brahma Ananda is

a) Srotriya : 

• Well versed in Veda 

b) Avrijanasya :

• Morally Pure, sinless, Shuddha Chatanasya vrijana = Papam.

c) Akamahatasya : Not afflicted by Kama - No binding desires.

d) Sarva Eshana Vimuktasya :

• Putra - Children

• Vitha - Wealth

• Koka - Fields set up, environment, infrastructure. 1329
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• Ananda is nature of Jnani - Teevra Vairagi

e) Vishaya - Vishayi Sambandha Vinirmuktaha :

• Brahmananda not contact born experience

• Not subject, object contact born, ego born 

f) Svabavikam :   

• Intrinsic nature.

Objects Before Getting Objects After Getting

Called Desire Called Attachment

Experiential Pleasure Brahma Ananda

- Starts, ends Anityam, timebound, 
yesterday there, not today

- Incidental
- Experiencable
- Pratibimba
- Has Division, Gradation

- Svarupam
- Nityam
- Nature
- Claimable
- Bimba Ananda
- Param Ananda
- Vidwan alone claims
- Jnanam without Objectification
- Objectionless claiming, figuratively 

called - Knowing
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How to claim Brahma Ananda?

• By method of Upasamkramya, Pravilapanam, merger.

• Cross 5 Koshas.

Na Bibheti Kutachana :

• One who knows Brahmananda as above is fearless

• No 2nd thing other than himself, Hai Hi Nahi, Nimitta Abavat, no source. 

Brihadaranyaka Upanishad : 

He was afraid. Therefore people (still) are afraid to be alone. He thought, ‘If there is nothing
else but me, what am I afraid of?’ From that alone his fear was gone, for what was there to
fear? It is from a second entity that fear comes. [1 - 4 - 2]



Therefore (Tasmad) for the wise person (Viduṣaḥ) indeed no (Na Hi) other 
thing exists (Anyad vastu-antaram Asti), which is separate from himself 
(Bhinnam), from which (Yataḥ) he would entertain fear (Bibheti). Due to 
ignorance (Avidyaya), when (Yada) one makes even the slightest subject-
object difference (Udaram antaram Kurute---like ‘I am part of Brahman’, or ‘I 
am this much alone, everything else is different from me’ etc), then (Atha) 
for that person (Tasya) as already stated (iti hi ukta) there will be fear 
(Bhayam Bhavati). And for the wise person (Vidusah ca) when the source of 
fear (Bhaya-nimittasya), which is the product of ignorance (Avidya Karyasya-
seeing a second thing separate from oneself, where it is not), like seeing the 
second moon (Dvitiyacandravat), by one who has cataract (Taimirikadsta); 
has been negated (Nasad), it is but proper (iti Yujyate) that he is not afraid 
(Na bibheti) of anything (Kutascana). 
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Why no fear for Jnani ?

• No 2nd thing, other than the Jnani

• Jnani doesn't look Self as wise person, ignorant person

• I am not person at all, not individual (Ahamkara)

• I am all pervading Brahman

• No separate thing, separate from me, Atma.

When this seeker attains the fearless oneness with Brahman who is invisible, incorporeal,
inexplicable and unsupported, then he becomes free from fear. When however, he makes even
the slightest distinction in Brahman, then there is danger for him. That very same Brahman
Himself becomes the source of fear for him who makes a difference and who reflects not to
the same effect, there is the following Vaidika Verse. [2 - 7 - 3]

Taittriya Upanishad :
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Example :  

• My reflection - Seen as 2nd thing, does not have existence of its own

• Don't negate Anubhava of the world but negate

• Dvaita Satyatvam - Binnatvam

• Does not exist as separate independent entity

• When is the 2nd thing, when non-dual Atma is not known

• When there is self-ignorance

• When person sees duality between subject, object.

I World

- Separate entities
- Udaram, Antanram Kurute

• Vidusha - Wise, understands world is experienced as different but it is not factual

• World = Avidya Karyam

• Sense of fear = Projection of ignorance

• Source is negated by a wise person

• Taimirka Drishtya - 2nd Moon appears for the person with defective eyes

• Nothing exists other than the Self

• Rig mantra over. 1334



In Mano maya context  : Yatho Vacho Nivartante….

When there was discussion of Manomaya (manomaye ca), a Rg mantra was 
cited (mantraḥ udāhṛtaḥ-praising the) mind (manasaḥ) as having the status 
of being the means of brahmajñānam (brahma-vijñāna-sādhanatvāt). So in 
the manomaya kośa (tatra) so as to praise the mind (tat stutyartham-
upāsanā was done on the mind) by superimposing nirgunabrahma, or 
Hiranyagarbha on it, which ever way one wants to take it (brahmatvam
adhyāropya-and the result of that upāsanā was given as-) the upāsaka will 
not be afraid at any time (na bibheti kadācana iti). By that, fear alone was 
negated (bhaya-matram pratișiddham). Whereas (tu) in this ninth anuvāka
(iha) where the subject matter is non-dual brahmātmā (advaita-viṣaye), it is 
said one is not afraid of anything (na bibheti kutaścana iti), thus negating 
(pratişidhyate) the cause of fear also (bhaya-nimittam eva-which is 
ignorance and its product of seeing a second thing separate from oneself).
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4th Anuvaka - Manomaya : Taittriya Upanishad :

1336

Shankara : 

• To Glorify Manomaya.

Whence all the speech turns back with the mind without reaching it (The eternal Truth, the
Brahman), He who knows the bliss of eternal truth, the Brahman, fears not at any time. This
mind is the embodied soul of the Pranamaya. Of this (Pranamaya) the Manomaya is the self.
[2 - 4 - 1]

Rig Mantra - Brahmanaha - 2 Meanings

Nirguna BrahmanHiranyagarbha

- Shankara takes it as Brahman- Saguna Brahman
- Samashti, of mind = Hiranyagarbha
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Mind alone

Cause of Moksha asCreates Samsara, Bondage

Means of Brahman Jnanam GlorifiedBandah Karana

• Nirguna Brahman superimposed on Mind in 4th Anuvaka.

• Upasana = Cause of Fear of second thing.

Nabhi Bhedati Kutaschana

- Anuvaka 4
- Upasana is in Duality

- Anuvaka 9
- Here fear and Dvaitam negated
- 2nd thing Negated

Anuvaka 4 Na Bhibheti Anuvaka 9 Kutaschana

- Baya Nisheda
- Only fear negated at any time

- Baya and Dvaita Nisheda
- Advaita Vishayam, Jnanam
- No fear from anything
- Duality = Cause of fear, Nimittam is Negated

• Rig Mantra = Jnana Phalam over

• Moskha = Here and Now, Jeevan Mukti.
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Freedom from Samsara Nivritti

Moha BayamShokha

Delusion InsecuritySorrow

• Freedom from 3 Powerful Emotions = Brahma Jnana Phalam according to Rig Mantra.

Yajur Veda Upanishad Phalam :

• Free from all forms of regrets in life, expression of Samsara

• Jnani has no regrets in life, has purified his mind.



Lecture 123

Chapter 2 - Section 9 :

I) Rig Mantra :
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He who knows the bliss of Brahman, from which all words return without reaching it, Together
with the mind, is no more afraid of Anything. [2 - 9 - 1]

• Phalam of Atma Jnanam

• Anandaha Brahmanaha Vidusha Na Bibheti

II) Brahmananda is Ananda Svarupa :

• Sayaschayam Purusha

• Mahavakyam talks of one Ananda Svarupa of Jivatma and Paramatma

• One who knows this Ananda Svarupa is Jeevan Mukta, has Baya Nivritti

• Jnani has no fear,  Na Bibheti Kutaschana….



III) Shankara compares Rig mantra of Anuvaka 4 and 9 :

Kadachana (No. 4) Kutaschana (No. 9)

- In Manomaya Kosha Ananda Brahma 
can’t come

- To glorify Manomaya, Upanishad 
superimposes Brahma Status

- In Manomaya alone Nirguna Brahma 
can be known

- Mind is means  
- Upasaka will not have fear anytime
- Source of fear, Duality not negated
- Baya Karanam not negated
- Freedom from fear
- w.r.t Mind
- Before Vedanta study, mind has fear
- Freedom from fear happens in time

- Nirguna Brahma Ananda

- Baya and Baya Karanam negated

- Dvaitam negated
- How it negates Dvaitam?
- Jnani not afraid of 2nd thing because 

there is no 2nd thing
- 2nd thing is source of fear

- Dvaita Nisheda
- Karana Abhava, Karye Abhava
- Absence of fear
- Jnani has no fear in 3 Periods of time
- Atma ever fearless
- I am Atma by Jnanam
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Our problem :   

• Understood Vedanta, bur fear, anxiety remain  

Jeevan Mukti Viveka - Thesis :

• Jnanam requires support of Sadhana Chatushtaya Sampatti Kshama and Vairagyam.



How to deal with disturbing thoughts?

• Thought displacement skill (TDS)

• By another appropriate thought, displace disturbing thoughts

• Skill comes by Kshama Abhasa, practice.

Gita :
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The blessed Lord said : O mighty-armed one, undoubtedly, the mind is difficult to control and 
is restless; but, O son of Kunti, by practice, and by dispassion, it is restrained. 
[Chapter 6 – Verse 35]

• TDS is a tedious process

• We have to practice all the time when disturbing thoughts come.



Cause of :

i) Disturbing thought → Raaga - Dvesha

ii) Raaga Dvesha → Ahamkara, Mamakara in Body / Mind / Intellect / Complex

iii) Ahamkara, Vairagyam → Self ignorance

• Hence Vairagyam at mental level has to be constantly Developed

• If Ahamkara, Mamakara, Raaga, Dvesha is not neutralized, Raaga - Dvesha will never 
go.

• Never negate Vairagyam and Sadhana Chatushtaya Sampatti in your life

• Parallely follow Sravanam / Mananam / Nididhyasanam.
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Will be free from Bayam

Reduce Bayam at mental LevelAtma Level

Gita :



• Because of Kshama and Vairagyam Jnani reduces Bayam at mental level

• Bayam Nivrittii is absolute only after Brahman Jnanam Nishta and Vairagyam and 
Sadhana Chatushtaya Sampatti

• Frequency, intensity, recovery period of fear will be reduced.
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He, whose mind is not shaken up by adversity, and who, in prosperity does not hanker after
pleasures, who is free from attachment, fear and anger is called a Sage of steady Wisdom.
[Chapter 2 – Verse 56]

Yatho Vacho

Mano Drishtya - Anuvaka 4Atma Drishtya - Anuvaka 9

Brahma Jnanena Relative Bayam Nivritti by

Absolute baya Nivritti Sadhana Chatushtaya Sampatti and 
Vairagyam

- By Sadhana Chatushtaya 
Sampatti and Vairagyam FIR 
Reduction

- Sthitap Prajna = Relative Bayam
Nivritti

- No 2nd thing at all, no Mind 
itself

- No Question of mental freedom



Conclusion of Taittriya Upanishad : Jeevan Mukti :

a) Bayam Nivritti

b) Freedom from Guilt and regrets.

c)
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2 major Problems in life

I am BoktaI am Karta

- Samsari
- Others have hurt me
- Hurt remains in my Sub-

conscious mind
- Troubles me in old age

- Guilt
- Performance of wrong actions
- Jiva not Sarvagyaha
- Inspite of Good intentions, I hurt 

others, family
- They tell me
- Hurt in Past = Samsara

• Sub-conscious is CD Player, Plays continuously even if I don't want.

• Handling Guilt as Karta,  and Hurt as Bokta is Jeevan Mukti

• Otherwise, old age = Miserable 

How Jnani handles both ?

• Jnani falsifies - I am Karta - Bokta - Experiences as Ahamkara

• Understands there is no independent Ahamkara other than Adhishtana Atma.



I can identify with

Anatma Body Mind AhamkaraAtma

Suffer in Bondage throughout lifeBe free from Bondage
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• Sarvam Atma Mayam Jagat

• No Ahamkara, Karta, Bokta, no Papam, Punyam.

Kaivalyo Upanishad :

I alone am the theme taught in the different Veda-s, I am the revealer of the Upanishad-s, the 
Vedanta and I alone am the real knower of the Veda-s. For me there is neither merit nor 
demerit. I suffer no destruction. I have neither birth nor body, nor sense organs, nor the mind-
intellect equipment. [Verse 22]



For me there is neither Earth nor Water nor Fire, nor Air, nor Ether. Thus realising the nature of 
the Paramatman… the one who is in the cavity of the heart, who is without parts, without a 
second, the Witness of all, beyond both existence and non-existence, one attains the very 
nature of the Paramatman. [Verse 23, 24]

• Falsification of Ahamkara is the only Remedy for Samsara

• The more reality, I give to Ahamkara, the more will be hurt and Guilt.

Gita :
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Even if the most sinful worships Me, with devotion to none else, (or with single pointedness),
he too, should indeed, be regarded as righteous, for, he has rightly resolved.
[Chapter 9 – Verse 30]
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But (Nanu) the cause of fear exists (Bhayanimittam asti - in the form of guilt 
and regret) for not doing good deeds (Sadhu-akaranam) and for doing wrong 
deeds (Papakriya ca).

• Final part of Upanishad 2nd Chapter.

Objection - Question of Purva Paksha :

• Even if external world is negated, internal world is there which keeps hurting me 

Sadhu Akaranam :

a) Did not do what I should have done :

• Did not do Sanskrit in High School - Says 85 year old 

b) Non performance of right thing :

• Performance of wrong thing - guilt 

• Sadhu Karanam both belong to internal world - Jiva Srishti 

Purva Pakshi :

• Bayam will be there, because of hurt and guilt and Consequent Punar Janma

• Jnani does not have fear of Punar Janma or Even current Janma

• All Janmas falsehood.

Purva Pakshi :



Such a Jnani described in  :

a) Ananda Brahma Vidwan

b) Ananda maya Atmanam Upasamkramayati :

• Both are experiential 

To Emphasise this : Shankara says :

• Both do not taint, harm a Jnani

• 2 Problems don't affect a Jnanam.
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• Omission of Right things = Omissions

• Performance of wrong things = Commissions

That is not so. Jñãnī does not have the fear of punyapāpas (na evam). How is 
it so (katham)? It is being explained (iti ucyate). In the following sentence, 
the words 'ha' and 'vāva' are meant for emphasis (iti avadhāraṇārthau). The 
jñānī (etam) who has been described above, as he is very clear that omission 
and commission are mithyā (etam = yathoktam evamvidam), he is indeed 
(ha vāva) not affected (na tapati) nor shaken (Na Udvejayati) nor irritated or 
made to feel guilty (Na Santapayati) by them. 



How come (katham punah), it is said (Ucyate) that not doing the right thing 
(Sadhu-akaranam) and doing the wrong thing (Papakriya ca) do not afflict a 
Jnani (Na Tapati iti)?

• Brahma Advaita Jnanam alone can help to handle 2 Pains of Sensitive mind which is 
caused by Sattva Guna = Samsara.
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• Both do not hurt a Jnani

• He has a Conscience.

2 Pains

HurtGuilt

- Wrong Sinful Action done
- Krutavan Asmi

- Right action not done
- With this thought I get Guilt
- Na Akrutavan

Sattvic Samsara

• Thoughts haunt Ajnani during death

• Because of 2 pains, has fears of Narakam, Dukham.



• Jnani does not have these pains

• Before Jnanam, As Ajnani, Jnani has also committed wrong actions

• Acharya now

• As human commit Mistakes.

Acharya tells Students :

• Don’t follow my Bad Actions in Taittriya Siksha Valli

• As Jiva, bound to commit Mistakes

• Every saint has a Past

• Jnanam protects Jnani now.
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‘For what reason (kim = Kasmat) did I not do (na akaravam = na krtavān asmi
) the right thing (sadhu = śobhanaṁ karma)', with this thought (iti) comes 
the repentence (Pascat = santāpah bhavati) when the time of death comes 
(āsanne maranakāle ). Similarly ( tathā) ‘for what reason (kim = kasmāt) did I 
do this action (Akaravam = krtavān asmi — that should not have been done), 
which attracts papa (Papam = Pratisiddham karma.’—That thought also 
comes at the time of death.) This kind of guilt is there for an Ajnani (iti ca) 
because of the fear of falling into hell etc (Naraka-patana ādi), the fear of a 
painful life (duḥka bhayāt). Such affliction will be there (tāpaḥ bhavati-for an 
Ajnani). This guilt of both (Te Ete) not having done good deeds (Sadhu-
akaraṇa) and having done wrong deeds (Papakriye) they (Evam) do not 
afflict (Na Tapataḥ) the Jnani (enam) as they do (Yatha) afflict the ignorant 
one (Avidvamsam tapatah).
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2 fold Afflictions

Asadhu KaratvamSadhu Akaratvam

CommissionsOmission

1352

• Affects ignorant person.

What is Jnanis Jnanam?

Isavasya Upanishad :

All this, whatsoever moves in this universe, including the universe, itself moving, is indwelt or 
pervaded or enveloped or clothed by the Lord. That renounced, thou shouldst enjoy. Covet not 
anybody’s wealth. [Verse 1]

• Sarvatra Atma Darshanam

• Replace world Darshanam by Brahma Darshanam, Binary format.



How come (Kasmāt punaḥ), omissions and commissions do not afflict (Na 
tapatah) the enlightened man (Vidvāṁsam), that is being told (iti ucyate-) 
The one who knows that I am brahmātmā (saḥ yaḥ evam) now by looking 
upon these two (ete) actions of omission and commission (sādhu-asādhunī), 
which normally cause mental agony (täpa-hetu) as being non separate from 
himself, the ātmā (ātmānam), he strengthens and controls himself (Spṛṇute
= prinayati = balayati-ātmānam). Or (vā) it can be understood (iti arthaḥ) 
that he sees (paśyati) both (ubhe) as non separate from Paramatma 
(paramātma-bhävena-and he being non-separate from Paramatma, what is 
there to be guilty about.)
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Why Jnani not afflicted by Ommission and Commissions?

• What is change in his perspective?



Gita :

That, which is night to all beings, in that the self-controlled man keeps awake; where all beings
are awake, that is the night for the Sage (Muni) who sees. [Chapter 2 – Verse 69]

Sadhu Akaranam Asadhu Karanam

Omission Commission
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As punya-pāpas do not have an independent existence of their own (hi = 
yasmāt) the jñānī who understands these them in this manner (evam eṣa
vidvān) looks upon (ete) both punya and pāpa (ubhe = punyapāpe) as ātmā
(ātmānam = ātma-rūpeṇa eva, and makes) punyapāpas (puṇyapāpe) non-
existent (śūnye kṛtvā) in their own particular form (svena viseṣarūpeṇa-of 
punyaāpas) and thus strengthens himself (ātmānaṁ spṛṇuta eva). Who is 
this person (kah)? The one who knows (veda) in this manner (yaḥ evam) as 
mentioned above (yathoktam) the non-dual (advaitam) ānandam Brahman 
(ānandam brahma), for such a person (tasya) the punyapāpas (punyapãpe) 
which are seen (dṛṣṭe) as ātmā (ātmabhāvena) lose their capacity (nirvirye) 
to cause pain (atāpake for if they themselves are ātmā, how can they afflict 
ātmā!—Uptill this is jīvan mukti and now videha mukti is also being 
mentioned. Such falcified punyapāpas) cannot cause rebirth (janmāntara-
ārambhake na bhavatah). 1355



2 Normal causes for mental pain :

• Jnani knows both as Atma

• Does not see them as Omissions and Commissions.

• They don't have separate existence from me Atma

• Both are Mithya experiences  at Body / Mind level, unavoidable

• Jnani falsifies Punya, Papam as rope - Snake experiences

• Strengthens himself

• They can't touch me Satya - Atma 

• 5 Capsules of Vedanta.

4th Capsule :  

• I am never affected by any event in material world, body, mind

• They are Mithya, I am Satyam

• Gone to Binary format, Atma - Anatma, dropped triangular format - Jiva Bhava

• Pleases himself, consoles himself, Prinati, Balayita Va

• Punya - Papa is Param Atma only

• Has no separate existence from me - Hence Mithya

• One who understands in this manner that everything is Atma ultimately makes his 
Punya - Papam as Non- existent

• Punya - Papam exists only as Atma 1356



• After Pot is understood only as clay, Ring is only gold, Dreamer alone is waker, We 
negate existence of Pot, Rig, dreamer

• Understand their existence only as their Adhishtanam.

In this Manner (iti = Evam), this Upanishad in the form of brahmavidya
(Brahmavidya Upanisat) has been taught (Iyam yathokta) in this Second valli
(Asyam Vallyam), which is the greatest secret (Parama-rahasyam) among all 
the forms of knowledge (Sarvabhyah Vidyabhyah) one comes to know 
(Darsitam). That is one of the meanings (iti arthah- of the word Upanishad. 
Another meaning is that it is) the shastra in which (asyam) the supreme 
benefit of Moksha (Param Sreyah) is hidden (Nisannam iti).

• Everything in the Universe exists only as Adhishtanam Brahman.

• Universe does not exist independently as itself

• Punya - Papam, universe can't harm me, afflict me, Adhishtanam Brahma

• Jnani strengthens and pleases himself (Prinati) by negating Punya - Papam.
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Nirvana Shatkam :

(I have) neither virtue nor vice, pleasure nor pain, the sacred chants, nor the pilgrimage; the
scriptures nor the sacrificial rituals. I am neither the act of enjoying, nor the enjoyable object,
nor the enjoyer. I am pure Knowledge and Bliss, I am Siva, auspiciousness itself. [Verse 4]

Mantra Pushpam :

Moon is the source of water, He who knows this, Becomes established in himself, Water is the
source of moon, He who knows this, Becomes established in himself. He who knows the
source of water, Becomes established in himself. [Verse 5]

• One who understands Veda in this way…

• I am a fortunate person. 1358



• Evam = Yathoktam, knower of Advaitam, Anandam Brahma

• I am Non-dual Anandam Brahma

• For such a person, Punya - Papam seen as Atma

• Punya - Papam is disempowered, Nirveeryam, toothless snake, made powerless

• Atapte - incapable of paining me = Jeevan Mukti 

• Falsified Punya - Papam can't generate rebirth.

Conclusion :  

• Iti Evam Yathoktam Vakyam…

• Parama Rahasyam iti = Iyam, evam.

This Upanishad :  

• Yathoktam, as taught until now

• Brahma Vidya = Upanishad taught in 2nd Valli

• Greatest secret among all forms of knowledge.

Triangular format Binary format

- Can’t get Rid of Guilt and hurt
- Will be eternally in Samsara

- Can get rid of Guilt and Hurt
- Can claim Moksha
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2 Meanings

Param SreshtahaSecret Rahasyam

- Gives Supreme benefit of 
Moksha

Gita - Chapter 9 :
- Is hidden

Upanishad
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Jnanam

Para VidyaApara Vidya

SecretObjectified by all



Summary - Chapter 2 

i) Desire is created to know Brahman : Verse 1 :
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Om, the knower of Brahman attains the Supreme. With reference to that, is the following
hymn recited: Brahman is the truth, knowledge and infinity. He who knows it as existing in the
cave of the heart in the transcendent Akasa, realises all his desires along with omniscient
Brahman. [2 - 1 - 1]

• By knowing Brahman one gains Parama Purushartha, Moksha.

ii) Brahman = Satyam, Jnanam, Anantham :

a) Samashti :

• Cause of Space etc, world.

Brahman

Enters the world Experiences the worldCreates the world

• Brahman is available as the Atma, self of whole creation.



iii) Individual - Vyashti :

• 5 Koshas are Atma

• Atma is none of them

Karanam Karyam

Self Atma Non-separate from Karanam

This is Advaitam, Non-duality

• World, Body exists only as Karyam, Mithya object.

iv) Anvaya Vyatireka :

• Coined by Neiyayika 
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Anvaya Vyatireka

- Positive Statement
- Universal Agreement
- See smoke, infer fire

- Universal Absence
- Absence of smoke, no fire

Use both to get to the Truth



• Without Prakriya, there is no teaching

• The person who gets this knowledge is non-separate from Brahman

• Brahman's nature = Nature of Self, Ananda.

• Since Brahman = Everything, person enjoys fulfilment of all desires

• Punya - Papam does not sting a Jnani

• Jnani gets a status free from fear

• Jnani is Abhaya - Hetu Brahman, Bhaya hetu of Devas also

• One who knows Brahman gains moksha without karma in the form of travel, rituals.

• Realise mistake of taking myself as Jiva

• Realise truth - Aham Brahma Asmi, I am unborn, Poornaha

• I am Svarupa of Moksha itself.

Anvaya Vyatireka

- Creates the world, enters it
- Everything in the world = Brahman
- Brahman lends existence, creates 

world

- Brahman is not the whole Universe
- World = Collection of names and 

forms, Mithya
- No Substance in the world of its own

There is Brahman, Crux of Advaitam, Non-duality
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3rd Chapter :

• Brighu Valli is Mananam chapter, to clear doubts regarding Aham Brahma Asmi.

3rd Chapter - Beginning

( II ) ( III )( I )

Brahmavid Apnoti Param Bhrgur Vai VarunihSiksam Vyakhyasyamah

- Brahmananda Valli - Brigu Valli
- Varuna Guru
- Brighu (Son) Sishya

- Siksha Valli

• Made a Choice to know Brahman, needs Punyam, Grace

• Knowledge given here is good and Complete to a son.
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Tapah

Jnana YogaKarma Yoga

- Commitment to enquiry 
without other Mental pre-
occupation

- Shastra enquiry with Guru

- Fasting



Lecture 124

Revision Verse :

In this Manner (iti = Evam), this Upanishad in the form of brahmavidya
(Brahmavidya Upanisat) has been taught (Iyam yathokta) in this Second valli
(Asyam Vallyam), which is the greatest secret (Parama-rahasyam) among all 
the forms of knowledge (Sarvabhyah Vidyabhyah) one comes to know 
(Darsitam). That is one of the meanings (iti arthah- of the word Upanishad. 
Another meaning is that it is) the shastra in which (asyam) the supreme 
benefit of Moksha (Param Sreyah) is hidden (Nisannam iti).

Thus the Nineth Anuvaka of Brahmananda Valli concludes.
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• Iti = Evam, in this manner 

• Iyam - In which teaching was given in Brahmananda Valli.

2 Meanings

( II )( I )

- Source of hidden moksha
- Hidden as Treasure 

- Royal Secret
- Secret Name of Brahman 

= Upanishad

Upanishad
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1st Meaning : Brihadaranyaka Upanishad : 

Om. There was a man of the Garga family called Proud Balaki, who was a speaker. He said to
Ajatashatru, the King of Benares, ‘I will tell you about Brahman.’ Ajatashatru said, ‘For this
proposal I give you a thousand (cows). People indeed rush saying, “Janaka, Janaka.” (I too have
some of his qualities.)’ [2 - 1 - 1]

• Tasya Upanishad - Satyasya Satyam

• Shankara writes elaborate commentary

• Satyasya Uttama - Greatest secret

• Name of Brahman = Upanishad

• Secret name, Rahasyam of Brahman  =  Upanishad

• Among all secrets, Brahma Vidya is Paramam - Royal, Best – Supermost.
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Gita :

The Blessed Lord said : To you who do not cavil, I shall now declare this, the greatest secret,
the most profound knowledge combined with experience (or Realisation); which having
known, you shall be free from the sorrows of life. [Chapter 9 – Verse 1]

• Darshitam = Taught.

2nd Meaning :

• Param Sreyam Ni Shannam.

Upa Ni Shad

Root Suffix

• Closely hidden as Treasure

• Param Sreyaha = Moksha 1368



• That Shastram in which highest Moksha is closely, intimately hidden like Treasure is 
hidden.

• Adhikara Vyutpatih

• Ni - Shannam - past participle Ni and Shad 

2nd Meaning :  

• Hidden source for Moksha

• 2nd Valli over.
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Chapter 3

That Brahman which is the nature of infinite existence, consciousness etc
(satyam jñānam anantam brahma) having created (srṛṣṭvā) the entire 
universe beginning from products like space etc (ākāśa ādi kāryam-etc
including all the ungrossified bhūtas) upto the physical body 
(annamayāntam — including all the grossified bhutas); entered into that 
very creation (tad eva anupraviṣṭamas the adhiṣṭhānam, the pratyagātmā) 
and looks ‘as though’ it is endowed (upalabhyamānam iva *) with various 
forms, names and features or attributes like kartā, bhoktā, pramātā etc
(viseşavad). 1370



That being so, as Brahman alone appears as the pratyagātmā, the innerself
(yasmāt) therefore (tasmāt-the innerself, the jivātmā must be understood as 
Brahman. It is an indirect mahāvākyam). So one as the pratyagātmā is 
distinct (vilakṣaṇām) from all the products (sarvakärya-the entire universe 
including one's own the body-mindsense-complex etc) and being nirguṇam, 
therefore is not available for the senses or for objectification by the thought 
forms (adṛśya ādi dharmakam eva) and being of the nature of brahmananda
itself (ānandam), one knows (vijānīyāt) that (iti) oneself is (aham) Brahman 
itself (tad eva). The anupraveśa śruti makes one realise this fact 
(anupraveśasya tad arthatvat-that Brahman is pratyagātmā, one's own 
ātmā). For that person who has come to know this (tasya evaṁ vijānataḥ) his 
punyapāpa karmas of the past (śubha-aśubhe karmaṇī) no longer have the 
capacity to start another janma (janmāntara ārambhake na bhavatah). This is 
the (iti evam) message (arthah) that the Brahmananda vallī, intended to 
convey (ānandavallyām vivakṣitah). And with this the whole brahmavidyā is 
completed from every point of view. (parisamāptā ca brahmavidyā.— Why 
then the third chapter? The upanişad itself explains why). Now then, after 
the main teaching (ataḥ param), with a view to focus on some more means 
or disciplines required for gaining, retaining, and assimilating brahmajñānam
(brahmavidyā sādhanam-among which the most important being tapaḥ, the 
teaching continues (tapaḥ vaktavyam). And also upāsanās are given here 
whose subject matter is samașți annam etc (Annadi Visayani ca upasanani), 
which have not yet been so far taught (Anuktani). Therefore for that purpose 
(ityatah) this chapter is being Started (Idam Arabhyate). 1371



Summary of Brighu valli in one sentence from words of Upanishad :

I)  Satyam Jnanam Anantham Brahma :

• That Brahman which is nature of infinite existence, consciousness

• What did that Brahman do?

• Created entire universe beginning from Annam.

II) Anuvaka 2 : 

• Tasmad Va Etasmat Anna rasa maya….

• Beginning from Akasha Upto Annamaya, Brahman created. 

III) Tad Eva Anupravesha Remember  : 

• Tad Srishtva Anupraveshatu

• Creator Paramatma entered every body – Mind, as experiencer Jiva.

Consciousness = Brahman

Enclosed ConsciousnessUnenclosed Consciousness

- Jivatma
- Experiencer

- Creator Paramatma

• Paramatma because Jivatma (As thought like a Reflection in a Mirror)
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iv) Once Paramatma entered, he is Available as experiencer Jivatma.

V) That enclosed Jivatma is endowed with various features :

• Viseshavatu Upalabyamana

Paramatma is available in the body as :

• Karta, Bokta, Pramata, Purusha, Brahmana, Brahmachari, Acharya, Sishya

• Original nature = Attibuteless, Nirgunam, Brahman

• Pure crystal in front of Red flower appears as red

• Pure Consciousness in front of 3 Sharirams / 5 Koshas/ Anatma - Appears with 
attributes

• Atma does not become Anatma, retains Asangatvam nature

• Jivatma is Paramatma / Nirgunam / Atttributeless Brahman

• Appears as though attributed Jivatma, enclosed consciousness in the presence of 
body / Mind / complex (Upalabyamana)

• Atma appears to be endowed with attributes (Viseshavatu - Possessing attributes)

• Jiva exists separately as Atma without 3 Sharirams as Nirguna Brahman

• Since Paramatma alone appears as Jivatma, Jiva should be understood as 
Paramatma Mahavakyam.

• Anupravesha Sruti = Indirect form of Mahavakyam.
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Every Jiva should say : 

• I appear as Jivatma but am Nirguna Paramatma Brahman

• Every Jiva should claim Sarva karya Vilakshana Atma.

• I - Brahman am different from all products of body, Mind, sense organs 

VI) I am Adrishye Atmakam, Adrishye, Anakriya, Anirudhe, Aniliyane Abayam pratishtam
vindate :

• Adirhyam = Nirguna Brahman

• Adrishye Adhi Dharmaha Yasya Saha.

vii) Original name = Ananda eva = Sakshat embodiment of Ananda :

• I am not endowed with Ananda

• If so, Ananda will be an object

• I am Ananda itself

• Aham iti Vijaniyat, Tad Aham Brahma Asmi  

VIII) Through Anupravesha, see Mahavakyam hidden and claim your Aikyam :

• Significance of entry = Anupravesha = Mahavakyam, Jivatma / Paramatma Aikyam

• Anupravesha Anuvaka of Chapter 2

• Can't be taken literally

• Take implied meaning. 1374



Pravesha Entry Always Conveys

Limitation, with PartsMovement

Outside to Inside
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Reason :

Brahman

Nir AvayavaAll Pervading

- No Parts, No Limitation- No Inside - Outside
- No Movement



• Availability of Brahman as enclosed existence, Consciousness principle  in the universe 
is message no. 1

2nd Meaning :  

• Paramatma enters body, becomes Jivatma

Problem : 

• Does Asamsari Paramatma enters body and becomes Samsari?

• Shastra becomes useless.

Anupravesha

Take Implied MeaningLiteral Meaning

- Brahman has entered means 
Brahman is available in the body and 
the world as Upahita Chaitanyam

- Body - World are Upadhi
- Avacheda vada

Example :
- Space Available already, body born 

in Space
- Space as though enters body

- Physical Entry
- Not Possible
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Aim of Vedanta

But to teach Jivatma continues to 
be has become Paramatma

Not to teach Paramatma has 
become Samsari

• That is the Message of entry

• I am always, Nitya Mukta Paramatma Svarupa with Incidental Jivatma Status.

Sakshitvam / Atmatvam Jivatvam

- Permanent Status
- Happiness not being happy not happy
- Atma Bava

- Incidental Status
- Happiness Reflection comes and goes
- Jiva Bava

Brahma Bava :

• World doesn’t exist in 3 periods of time, Jagan Mithya - Brahman Satyam.

• Message of Upanishad can be twisted, Misinterpreted.

• Mimamsa - Science of right interpretation - Shad Lingas.
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Aim of Vedanta

Not BandahaMoksha

Samsaritvam of ParamatmaAsamsaritvam of Jiva



• Anupravesha Tadatarthatvat

• Take right message of Upanishad

• Mimamsa gives logic

• If Paramatma becomes Samsari, I, Jivatma don't get any benefit.

Shad Linga Tatparya Nirnaya

AbhyasaUpakrama
Upasamhara

Poorvata Phalam

6 Fold Lingam’s

Upapatti Arthavada

Jiva :

• By Learning I am always Asamsari Paramatma, I get Phalam, Drop my Misconception.

• Phalavatu - Tatparya lingam

• Tadat Arthatvat Tatparya Lingavatu….

Summary of 2nd Chapter – Continues :

• If person manages to understand, I alone am Paramatma, Jagat Karanam Brahma, 
there is Phalam of Moksha. 
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9th Anuvaka :
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He who knows the bliss of Brahman, from which all words return without reaching it, Together
with the mind, is no more afraid of Anything. [2 - 9 - 1]

Such thoughts ‘Why have I not done what is good? Why have I committed a sin?’ certainly do not come to
distress a man of experience of the Truth. He who knows thus, regards both these as the Atman. Verily,
both these are regarded by him who knows thus, as only Atman. Thus ends the Upanishad. [2 - 9 - 2]

• Punya papa will not come to Jiva, become like roasted seed, no more Punar Janma.

Upadesha Sahashri :

Roasted Seed

Can’t Germinate produce fruitAvailable for experience



Punya Papa

No Punar JanmaAvailable for experience in this 
Birth, As per Prarabda

• Karmas roasted in fire of Atma Jnanam, can’t give future Birth.

• Meaning of Brahman Ananda Valli Missed by Dvaitins and Visishta Advaitins.

• Inspite of Anupravesha Sruti, don't take it as Mahavakya

• Sayachayam Purushe is Mahavakyam

• Dvaitins also write commentary on Upanishads, Gita, Brahma Sutra.
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Meanings Interpretations

SohamDasoham

AdvaitinDvaitin

Central teaching of Upanishad in Chapter 2 :

• Chapter 1 and 3 - Talk about Sadhanas, Upasanas to have Nishta in teaching (Sadhana 
Pradhana)

• Raagam, Tanam, Pallavi - Chapter 2

• Tukadas - Chapter 3



Why 3rd chapter?

• Sadhanas required for Receiving, Retaining, assimilating, teaching

o Siksha valli - Sadhanas 

o Brighu valli - Tapaha is main Sadhana

• Tapase Brahme vijingyasva, repeated several times in Brighu valli.
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Tapaha

Jnana YogaPhysical Austerity, control, Restraint

- Concentrated enquiry without 
Mental Pre-occupation

- Alochana, Vichara

- Karma Yoga
- Fasting

Meditation - Upasana in Chapter 3 :

• Annam - Na Nindat Na Parichakshita

• Adhyatma, Adibautika (Akasha Upasana)

• Meditation is stepping stone for Atma Jnanam

• Upanishad  wants to Summarise Pancha kosha Viveka = Purpose of 3rd Chapter.



Bhrgu Valli - 1st Anuvaka :
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Anvayah :



Dialogue  :  

• Guru = Varuna devata (Father)

• Disciple = Brighu Rishi (Putra) 

Some commentators say : 

• Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 also - Dialogue between Varuna and Brighu Valli.

The great sage Bhṛgu, the son of Vāruņa, approached his father Varuna (and 
asked) thus- "Oh Lord! Teach (me) Brahman". To that Bhṛgu, Vāruņa taught 
the following-annam, prāṇa, mind, eye, ear, (and) speech. (Vāruņa) said to 
him thus-"Seek to know that from which indeed these beings are born, by 
which (the beings) that are born live, and unto which they go back while 
resolving. That is Brahman". He (Bhrgu) conducted an enquiry. Having 
conducted the enquiry, he (concluded thus)
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Bashyam :

This story Urāvikā) is meant to praise this knowledge a relève (vidvā stutave) 
as it is given by a father pūrā niktā iti) to his beloved son (priyāya putrāya) 
Birgt, who being the son of Varuna is also known as Värunih (bhrgurvai 
vāruṇiḥ). The particle ‘vai' sidn bhrgurvai') is meant to remind us 
Jausmārakah) that both father and son are very well snown prasiddha-in the 
scriptures). Bhṛgu whose name is famous (bhrguh iti evam nāmā 
prasiddhaḥ) is ought back to our memory (anusmāryate—by the camisad 
here). With a desire to know Brahman (brahma vāsch) Várunih, meaning the 
child of Vāruņa (värmnih varunasya apatyam) approached properly 
upasasára = upagatavān) his father Varuna (pitaraṁ varunam) with these 
words (iti anena mantrena) "Oh reverend Sir (bhagavah) please teach me 
(adhihi*) Brahman (brahma)". 1385



Shankara :

• Father has given teaching to Son.

And then the father-guru Varuņa (sa ca pita) said (provāca) to his son-
desciple (tasmai putraya) who approached him thus in proper manner with 
Graddha and bhakti (vidhivad upasannāya) these words (etat = vacanam).

2 Anumanas

So approached father and asked 
father for brahma Jnanam

Can Trust Teaching

- Don’t teach if Sishya does not Ask- Will not Misguide
- Reliable Pramanam, teaching

• Vaarunihi = Varunisya Apathyam purusha or Stree

• Child of Varuna.

What did Brighu do?

• Approached father who knows Brahma vidya - Son wants to know

• Brahma Vijingyasva - With desire to know Brahman, asked father for Brahma Vidya

• Adhihi literal meaning =  Learn

• Contextual meaning = May you teach me Brahma vidya. 1386



Lecture 125

Each Chapter named after 1st word :

• Siksha Vyakhyanam

• Brahma Vidya Aapnoti param

• Brighu Vai Varunihi

Rule :  

• Guru should teach only when student shows interest

• Pranipatha and Pariprashna

• Bhagawan, Oh Lord, May you teach me Brahman.

The physical body (annam-the annamaya kośa), the five prāṇas (prāṇam—
the prāṇamaya kosa), sense organs like eyes, ears (cakṣuḥ śrotram), mind 
and speech (manaḥ vācam—the manomaya kośa and vijñānamaya kośa); in 
terms of all these alone (iti-one has to discover or understand Brahman. 
Śankarācārya explains the above sentence further-) what was eaten (annam) 
has become the body (śarīram), and the vital force, 1387



Varuna made following statement : 

• Annam Prana Chakshu

• Annam = Annamaya kosha

• Prana and Vacham = Pranamaya kosha

• Chakshu - Sthotram = Manomaya and Vijnanamaya kosha

• Anandamaya kosha not mentioned but understood

• Kosha = Clues to discover Brahman.

prāṇa in the body (tad abhyantaraṁ ca prāṇam) is the eater (attāramand
converter of the food into energy). Thereafter (anantaram) come the means 
or windows to knowledge (upalabdhi sādhanāni---such as) eyes ears, mind, 
Organ of speech and so on (cakṣuḥ śrotraṁ mano vācam). All these 
representing the five kośas (iti etāni) are all said to be doors (dvārāṇi
uktavān) to the realisation of Brahman (brahma upalabdhau).

2 Clues given by Guru

( II ) jagat Karanam( I ) 5 Koshas

- Tatastha Lakshanam
- Indirect definition of brahman

- Place to discover brahman
- Upalabdhu Sthanam
- Not Place Brahman is located 1388



Taittriya Upanishad :

2 Clues given by Guru

( II ) jagat Karanam( I ) 5 Koshas

- Brahman = all pervading, 
locationless, infinite

- Yo Veda Nihitam Guhayam
Parame Vyoman

Om, the knower of Brahman attains the Supreme. With reference to that, is the following
hymn recited: Brahman is the truth, knowledge and infinity. He who knows it as existing in the
cave of the heart in the transcendent Akasa, realises all his desires along with omniscient
Brahman. [2 - 1 - 1]
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• Prana = That which is inside the Annamaya Kosha, protected, hidden

• Anyantara Atma Pranamaya

What is job of Prana?

• Take food and convert into energy

• Prana = Athatha = Bokta  

= Consumer of Annam

• Title given to Prana in Brihadaranyaka Upanishad :

2 Meanings

Here Annamaya KoshaPopular Meaning

ShariramFood

Annam

Those who have known the Vital Force of the vital force, the Eye of the eye, the Ear of the ear, 
and the Mind of the mind, have realised the ancient, primordial Brahman. [4 - 4 - 18] 1390



• Inside Prana are the 10 Indriyas, Antahkarana

• Eye - Represents 5 Jnana Indriyams

• Vak - Represents 5 Karma Indriyas

• For Brahma Jnanam - 5 koshas are Upalabdhi Sthanam, Place, stepping stone to 
discover Brahman

• Varuna taught Brighu

• 5 Koshas = means to know Brahman

• San guru ho vacha

• San = Varuna taught Brighu further - Tatastha Lakshanam of Brahman. 

Taittriya Upanishad :

To him (Bhrgu) he (Varuna) Again said: “That from which these beings are born; that by which,
having been born, these beings live and continue to exist; and that into which, when
departing, they all enter; That sleekest thou to know. That is Brahman”. He, (Bhgru) Performed
Penance; and after having done Penance….. [3 - 1 - 2] 1391



• Indirect definition of Brahman = Jagat Srishti, Sthithi, Laya Karanam = through the 
world, Brahman indicated

• Based on this mantra is Brahma Sutra - 2nd Adhikaranam :

That (is Brahman) from which (are derived) the birth etc. of this 
(Universe). [I – 1 – 2]

In directors, definitions

Indirect - DefinitionDirect - Definition

- Yatho Va Imani Butani- Svarupa lakshanam
- Satyam, Jnanam Anantham 

Brahman

Taittriya Famous for 2 
Lakshanam’s
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What is the Indirect Definition of Brahman?

And having said (uktvā ca) that annamaya etc (annādini) pañca kośas are all (etāni) 
doors to the (dvārabhūtāni— to the realisation of Brahman, now Varuna) tells (hovāca
) Bhrgu (tam = bhrgum ), the indirect definition of Brahman, the tatasthalaksanam
(brahmalaksanām). What is that definition of Brahman (kim tat)? “From which cause 
(yatah = yasmāt) indeed (vai) these living beings that have prāṇa (imāni bhūtāni) from 
Brahmaji or Hiranyagarbha down to the smallest organism (brahmādīni stamba
paryantāni—including plants) are born (jāyante), and having been born (jātāni) 
because of which cause (yena) they live ( jivanti), that is, they maintain the vital 
functions (prāṇān dhārayanti) and grow (vardhante) and at the time of death ( 
vināśakāle ca), Thay proceed towards (prayanti) or they go back (pratigacchanti) and 
merge into which (yat abhisamvisanti = tādātmyam eva pratipadyanteno longer in the 
form in which they were recognised, but in undifferentiated, unmanifest state); that 
alone is Brahman or Atma (brahma). 1393



Important : Definition of Brahman :

a) Yataha :  

• Yasmatva, Yasmat Vai

• Indeed, from which Brahman 

b) Imani Butani Jayante :

• Imani = Living beings  

c) Brahmadini = Hiranyagarbha - 4 Headed = Brahmaji :

• Stamba - Lowest living, breathing beings, organisms.

And these living beings (bhūtāni) at the time of birth, or at the time of existence or at 
the time of death (utpatti - sthiti-laya-kālesu) do not give up (Na Jahati) their Original 
Nature (Yadatmatam---- of being Non-separate from Brahman). That alone is (tad 
etad) the Laksana of Brahman (Brahmanah Laksanam)”

Butani - 2 Meanings

Here5 Butas

- Living Beings
- Chetanam
- Sentient
- Breathing 

- Inert
- Achetanam
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d) Etani Jivanti :

• By which Brahman, they live   

e) Yataha Shaste :  

• From which Brahman they originate

• Srushti Karanam Brahma

f) Sthithi Karanam Brahma :

• Yena, sustaining cause 

g) Jatani - Butani :

• Here Brahma = Hiranyagarbha Chaturmukha Brahma  

h) Jivanti = living being = Holding prana = Alive :

• Plus Vardate – Growing.

Living Beings

SurviveBorn Grow Die

- Vinasha Kale
- Degenerate
- Go Back to 

Karanam
- Marana Kale  1395



i) Yart Prayanti Santi :

• Present active participle

• Going towards Brahman

• Yat Prayanti = Prati Gachhanti Ganti

• Travelling towards Brahman

• Abhisham Vishanti - Tadatmyam Eva Pratipadyate…

Merges into Brahman Karanam of all Livings

Prayanti AbhivishantiJivanti

- Maintained
- Sthithi

- Resolved
- Laya

- Created
- Srishti

Technically called Upadana Karanam = Material Cause = Tatastha Lakshanam

• Universe is continuously changing from Srishti onwards

• During Sthithi Layam also, continuously changing

• Body, mind, world undergoes change, enlivened by Maya shakti of changeless 
Brahman 1396



• Living beings and world, in and through all changes, they don't give up their core 
nature - Sat Chit Ananda.

• Eka sara Nitya Satyam = Brahman = Essential nature, Svarupam

• World does not give up Sat Chit Ananda, its core nature during Utpatti, Sthithi or Laya
Kalam. 

I) Chandogyo Upanishad :

1397

Somya, before this world was manifest there was only existence, one without a second. On this
subject, some maintain that before this world was manifest there was only non-existence, one
without a second. Out of that non-existence, existence emerged. [6 - 2 - 1]

‘That which is the subtlest of all is the Self of all this. It is the Truth. It is the Self. That thou art,
O Śvetaketu.’ [Śvetaketu then said,] ‘Sir, please explain this to me again.’ ‘Yes, Somya, I will
explain again,’ replied his father. [6 - 8 - 7]



• Pure existence = Core Nature.

• During Utpatti, Sthithi, Layam, World is…

• Pot does not give up its core nature Clay

• Pot is clay during origination, Sthithi, Laya stages

• Universe, or my Self, whatever is our core nature, we never give it up = Svarupa = 
Pure existence.

Atmatvam = Core nature :  

o Srishti kale - World is 

o Sthithi kale - World is 

o Laya kale - World is

• Yad Sad Rupa Tan

• Sat Rupatam Na Jahati - Not given-up.

II) Dakshinamurthy Stotram :
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In the form of Karanam



(Salutations to Sri Dakshinamurthy Who Awakens the Glory of the Atman within us through His
Profound Silence) By This Throb Alone which is of the Nature of Eternal Underlying Awareness,
The Unreal Forms get their Meanings and Appear over the Mind, This Knowledge of the Atman
Spoken of in the Vedas as "Tat-Tvam-Asi" is Imparted by Our Inner Guru as a Direct Experience
when we Surrender Whole-Heartedly to Him, By Direct Experience of this Knowledge, the
Delusion of being tossed within an unending Ocean of Worldly Existence will Not Appear
Again, Salutations to Him, the Personification of Our Inner Guru Who Awakens This Knowledge
through His Profound Silence; Salutation to Sri Dakshinamurthy. [Verse 3]

1399

• That core nature = Brahma lakshanam

• Tatu Brahma Vijngyasasva…. May you spot, identify that as your nature.

(Varuṇa then says to Bhṛgu)- "thus may you desire to know (vijijñāsasva) that 
Brahman (tad brahma) and that desire should be maintained till Brahman is 
known through aparokṣa jñānam as ātmā (viseṣeņa jñātum icchasva). May 
you understand Brahman (pratipadyasva) in terms of what ever lakṣaṇas 
Brahman has (yat evam lakṣaṇam brahma) and through annamaya etc pañca 
kośa viveka (tad annādi dvāreṇa)." That is the meaning (iti arthah).



• Brahman Lakshanam = Jagat Karanam

• Tatu Brahma, how you know as Paroksha Jnanam 

Question :   

• If Jiva originates from Brahman, how Jiva one of 6 Anaadis?

• Anaadi can't have Adhi - Anta 

How 5 koshas, 3 Sharirams, 3 Avasthas born and die?

• Manifest and unmanifest

How Upanishad says : Taittriya Upanishad :

Tastastha Lakshanam Svarupa Lakshanam

- Gives general idea of Brahman
- There is some brahman
- Paroksha Jnanam
- Brahman from which world has come
- This can’t liberate me

- May you know Brahman Viseshena, 
Aparokshataya

- Through Panchakosha Viveka, get 
desire to know and work for 
knowledge
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• How origination of Jiva if he is birthless, deathless  

Brahma Sutra : Special Adhikaranam :

To him (Bhrgu) he (Varuna) Again said: “That from which these beings are born; that by which,
having been born, these beings live and continue to exist; and that into which, when
departing, they all enter; That sleekest thou to know. That is Brahman”. He, (Bhgru) Performed
Penance; and after having done Penance….. [3 - 1 - 2]

Vyasa and Shankara confirm :  

• Jiva = Anaadi, no origination

• Scriptures talk about origination figuratively, w..r.t body

• Aupadhika Janma - No Vastava janma for Jiva

• No factual origination of Jiva

• Has seeming origination  w.r.t. physical body

• When body is born, treat it as date of birth of Jiva.

But the mention of that (viz., birth and death of the individual soul) is apt 
only with reference to the bodies of beings moving and non-moving. It is 
secondary or metaphorical if applied to the soul, as the existence of those 
terms depends on the existence of that (i.e., the body). [II – III – 16]
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• DOB - Belongs to body, not Atma, not factual

• Metaphoric expression not factual

• If Brahman has to be recognized , it has to be recognized as core of creation of living 
beings

• Where to search Brahman

• Our body is enough to search Brahman

• Varuna gives Pancha Kosha as searching place for Brahman

• Core is everywhere

• Sarva Butastatvam, Sarva Butani…. is what Varuna taught Brighu

• Searching place to identify = Our 5 Koshas

• Annam, Prana, Chakshusha, Srotram.

2 Clues

Indirect DefinitionSearching Place

Jagat Karanam5 Koshas
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Do home with 2 Clues :

And Brihadaranyaka upaniṣad-4-4-18 also says (Srutyantaram ca) “(Brahman is the) 
the Prana of the Prana (Pranasya prāṇam), and moreover (uta) the Eye of the eye 
(Cakṣuṣaḥ cakṣuḥ) and moreover (uta) the Ear of the ear (Srotrasya Srotram), the Food 
of the food (Annasya Annam), the Mind of the mind (manasaḥ ye manaḥ); and 
whoever recognises this consciousness principle (viduḥ-thus in oneself), they (te) 
clearly understand (Nicikyuh) that Brahman (brahma) is eternal, ancient (Puranam) 
and is there before creation, and will be there even after the resolution of the 
creation, not bound by time (agryam)". In this way (iti) it is seen (darśayati) that (iti) all 
these (etāni) are the gate ways to recognise Brahman (brahma upalabdhau dvārāṇi).

Searching Place :

o Pancha Kosha

o Sharira Trayam

o Avastha Trayam

• Jagat Karanam (In Ishvara)

In Jiva
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Core of both is Brahman's Definition : 

• Satyam Jnanam Anantham, Karanam of the world

• Other Upanishads - Also give same investigating place

• Can't search world - Looking for needle in hay stack

• Search in Pancha kosha.

I) Keno Upanishad :

Preceptor : It is the Ear of the Ear, the Mind of the Mind, the Tongue of the Tongue (Speech of the 
Speech) and also the Life of the Life and the Eye of the Eye. Having abandoned the sense of Self or I-
ness in these and rising above sense-life, the wise become Immortal. [Chapter 1 - Verse 2]

• Eye of eye, ear of ear

ii) Same in Brihadaranyaka Upanishad :

Those who have known the Vital Force of the vital force, the Eye of the eye, the Ear of the ear, 
and the Mind of the mind, have realised the ancient, primordial Brahman. [4 - 4 - 18] 1404



• Eye of eye, Prana of prana, ear of ear, mind of mind, stone of stone

• Without that eye, eye can't see

• Consciousness principle = Eye of eye….

Remember - Meditate Consciousness : 

a) is different from ear / Universe

b) Pervades ear / Universe

c) Because of which ear is ear, universe is universe

• Without Consciousness, Universe has no existence, can't function

• Apply 3 principles to body, mind, senses, universe in meditation

• One who recognizes that Consciousness as Aham, the Self, Aparokshataya is a Jnani

• Tey Vichikyuhu, has clear knowledge

• One who knows Atma, knows Brahman

• Atma = Brahman, self Realisation = God Realisation not 2 separate processes

• Puranam - Most ancient

• Agrayam - Exists before creation, Big Bang

• Search for Brahman in you

• Upalabdhi Sthanams - 5 Koshas are the means to discover Brahman

• Darshayati Srutyantaram.
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Example :

• Newspaper advantage - Missing person

• Brahman lost - Reward = Moksha, search in 5 Koshas, 3 Sharirams, 3 Avasthas

• Viduhu - Heard from father

• Atapyata = Taptawan.

He (sah), Bhrguḥ having heard (śrutvā) from his father (pituh) the lakṣaṇas of 
Brahman (brahmalakṣaṇam) and (ca) the gate way (dvārāṇi) to the 
realisation of Brahman (brahma upalabdhih), conducted an enquiry 
(atapyata = taptavān) into it, as enquiry (tapah) has the status of being the 
means for recognising aprokṣa Brahman (brahma upalabdhi sādhanatvena).

Saha Taha Atapyatam

Brighu Performed Tapas, enquiry, Vichara

Received 2 Messages

Searching PlaceDefinition

5 KoshasBrahman = Jagat Karanam
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What is purpose of Tapas?

• As a means of Paroksha Jnanam of Brahman

• Convert Paroksha Jnanam into Aparoksha Jnanam

• There is Jagat Karanam Brahman in the 5 Koshas

• Vichara is to convert Paroksha Jnanam into Aparoksha Jnanam.    

Katho Upanishad :

The Self is (first) to be realised as existing and (then) as It really is. Of these (aspects), the real 
nature of the Self that has been known as merely existing, becomes evident to the seeker.
[2 - 3 - 13]

1st 2nd

Brahman Asti Brahman Asmi

Question :

• Varuna never asked Brighu to perform Tapas

• Why did Brighu perform Tapas?
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Guru :   

• May you know Brahman, it exists

• Tad Vijingyasasva…. Never advised Brighu to do Tapas

• No instruction for Tapas as Sadhana

• It was independent intention of Brighu himself

• Brighu chose Tapas as Sadhana

• On What basis did he choose tapas for Aparoksha Jnanam.

2 Options

With some BasisAt Random

• Shankara enters mind of Brighu, unearths the Basis.
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Lecture 126

How again did (kutaḥ punah) Bhrgu (bhṛguh), even though it was not given 
out to him (anupadiṣṭaḥ syat) figure out that tapas alone (tapasah eva) is the 
means to the knowledge (sādhanatva-pratipattih)? (To that Sankarācārya
replies) Varuna did leave the teaching incomplete (sävaseṣa ukteḥ-
intentionally, so that Bhrgu should figure it out.). He only told (uktavān) that 
annamaya kośa etc (annādiḥ) are gateway (dvāram) for the realisation of 
Brahman (brahmaṇaḥ pratipattau), and also gave the indirect lakṣaṇa, the 
taṭasthalakṣaṇa (lakṣaṇaṁ ca-of Brahman)- 'as from which indeed all beings' 
etc (yato vã imāni ityādi). The teaching (tat) is indeed incomplete (sävaseṣam
hi), as what is Brahman (brahmaṇaḥ) was not defined (anirdeśāt) directly 
(sākṣāt).

What is Brahman is not directly mentioned by Varuna :

• Only Tatastha Lakshana given

• Brahman = Sthithi, Srishti, Laya Karanam with indirect definition Shishya has to locate 
Brahman. 1409



Search - Where? Not in 14 Lokas :

• Searching area = 5 Koshas

• Brighu performed Tapas

• Tapas - Any Spiritual Discipline.

Why Tapas? 2 Reasons

To Improve Sadhana Chatushtaya 
Sampatti

Teaching Incomplete

- No Svarupa lakshanam
- Teaching incomplete
- Partial Paroksha Jnanam given
- To complete Jnanam, Brighu

performed Tapas (Sarva
Seshaukte) 

Technically :
Definitions / Lakshanam

Svarupa Jnanam and MahavakyamTatastha

- Gives paroksha Jnanam
- Yatho Va Imani
- This is the deficiency

- Gives Aparoksha Jnanam
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• Gateway for searching, Brahman is 5 Koshas

• Teaching is in right direction but incomplete (Sava Sesham)

• Sakshat Brahman is not directly pointed out

• Through Pancha kosha Viveka may you register Brahman

• Ananda Atma Brahma Putcham pratishta

Aside notes : Commentators : Anandagiri :

• Achuta Krishna Tirtha writes elaborate commentary called Vanamala

• Sureshwaracharya writes Vartikam on Taittriya, makes many notes  

I) Upanishad : 

• All Jivas are born out of Brahman, Sustained, by Brahman, that is Karanam Brahma

• Jiva = living being, knowing responding to the world

• Kali yuga students - Restless, want to move faster

• Traditional students - Stay on 

Conclusion of Brighu :

• I need more Sadhana.
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• For complete teaching Guru should have added Svarupa Lakshanam which was given 
in Chapter 2

• Satyam Jnanam  Anantham Brahma 

Mahavakyam :  

• Ananda Atma Brahma Putcham Pratishtam

• Jingyasu = Seeker, disciple

• This is Brahman nature of Brahman should have been pointed out.

Otherwise if this teaching was complete (anyathā hi), then the svarūpa 
lakṣaṇa of Brahman satyam jñānam (brahma svarūpeṇa eva) should have 
been clearly stated (nirdeṣṭavyam-by Varuna) to his son cum disciple 
(putrāya), who wanted to know Brahman (jijñāsave.Varuṇa should have 
explicitly said) "this is the nature of Brahman" (idam itthaṁ rūpam brahma). 
But Varuṇa did not present it directly like that (na ca evam niradiśat). In 
what way (kim tarhi-did Varuņa tell his son)? He said it in an incomplete 
manner (sāvaśeṣam eva uktavān-saying merely that Brahman is the cause of 
the universe, thus leaving Brahman remote from oneself).
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Sava sesham :  

• Incomplete teaching

• Avagamyate - Discerned, no spoon feeding given

• I have to wash plate and eat - Hence Sadhana is required.

What is type of Sadhana required ?

Therefore by the incomplete teaching (atah) it is understood by Bhrgu 
(avagamyate) that (iti) definitely (nūnam) that his father (pitā) with reference to 
brahmajñānam (brahmavijñānaṁ prati) expected him (apekṣate) to take recource 
to some other means of knowledge (sādhanäntaram) identifying or selecting 
(pratipattistu) in particular (viseṣaḥ), tapas (tapaḥ) as the most helpful means of 
knowledge among all the means (sarva sādhakatamatvāt). Among indeed the 
various means that are there (sarveṣāṁ hi sādhanānām) which are all definitely 
successful (niyata sādhya viṣayāṇām), Tapas alone (tapa eva) is the best among 
the means (sādhakatamaṁ sãādhanam) is indeed well known in the world (iti hi 
Prasiddham loke). 1413



• Brighu identified Tapas as specific Sadhana

• Pratipatti = Selection, identification

• Tapas - Greatest sadhana, can achieve all goals

• Niyata sadhana - Positively successful as mentioned in the Puranas

• Tapas = Means of Brahma vidya.

Therefore, since tapas is the greatest sādhana (tasmāt), even though his 
father did not specifically mention it (pitrā anupadiṣṭam api), Bhṛgu figured 
it out (bhṛguḥ pratipede) that tapas (tapaḥ) has the status of being the 
means for the knowledge of Brahman (brahma-vijñānasādhanatvena). (Now 
Sankarācārya explains beautifully what is tapaḥ.).

Mahanarayana Upanishad :

Tapaha

SatyamRitham Danam Yagyam

• One hour sitting is Tapaha…
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• Sharira Peedanam = Tapaha giving varieties of discomfort to the body is Tapas.

• Krischran, Chandarayana are fasting Tapaha

o Only milk, water Upavasa

o Walk without chappals

o Wake up all night

• In Jnana Khanda, Tapaha is not Sharira Peedanam.

It is focussed attention of :

• Mind and mind senses without any other preoccupation = Samadhanam

• Real committed attention

• Sadhana Chatushtaya Sampatti, Shama, Dhama, Titiksha, Uparama, Sraddha, 
Samadhanam

• Karanams = Jnana Indriyam, Sense organs

• Bahya Antahkaranam = Mind.

All Tapaha
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And that tapaḥ (tat ca tapah) is the concentration of sense organs and the 
mind (bāhya antaḥkaraṇa samādhānam). Through that gateway of tapaḥ
(tad dvārakatvād) Brahman can be recognised (brahma pratipatteh). "Indeed 
the concentration (hi ekāgryam) of mind and the senses (manasaḥ ca 
indriyāṇāṁ ca) is the highest tapaḥ (tapaḥ paramam). Since it is the superior 
one (tat jyāyaḥ) among all the sādhanas (sarvadharmebhyah), it is called 
(saḥ ucyate) as the highest sādhana (para dharmaḥ” says Mahābharatam-
śānti parvam250-4 (iti smṛteḥ). And therefore (ca) Bhṛgu (sa) does tapaḥ
(tapas taptvā).
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• Focussed attention is superior to other sadhanas.

Sureshwaracharya : 

• Attention is on Guru - Shastra Vichara, Upadesha

• Without Pramanam, Jnanam, can't come, can't be sustained    

Naishkarmya Siddhi :

• Anvaya, Vyatireka, Vichara Dvara Prati Patti

• Brahman Tvam Pada Lakshyartha eva tapas Shabda Uchyate.



Avastha Traya Vichara

Non-variableVariable

- Sharira Trayam
- Prapancha Trayam

- Sakshi, Chaitanyam, not part of 
Anatma

- Tvam Pada Lakshyartha
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Mahabharata - Shanta Parvata :

This is not a direct translation of the verse, but merely an approximate preview. [12 - 250 - 4]

Taittriya Upanishad :



Bhrgu learnt that food is Brahman because it is from food that all these beings are born; by
food, when born, do they live and having departed, into food they enter. Having known that,
he approached his father Varuna, and said: “Revered Sir, teach me Brahman”. Varuna told him:
“By Deep thinking (Tapas) seek thou to know Brahman. Tapas is Brahman”. He performed tapas
and having performed tapas…. [3 - 2 - 1]
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Chapter 3 - 1st Anuvaka Over :

• Saha Tapaha Tapataha connect to 2nd Anuvaka

2nd Anuvaka :

• Brighu Made independent enquiry

• Annmayakosha - Applied definition of Brahman

Vyashti Annam :

• Born out of Samashti Annam Sustained and resolves also into Samashti Annam

• There is one total Physical Virat Ishvara

• From Virat alone, individual body is born

• Virat Vishwaroopa Ishvara alone = Brahman.

Annam

Without MayaWith Maya

KaranamKaryam



Doubt : Purusha Suktam :
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• Virat = born, hence Virat not ultimate Karanam

• Virat = Karyam, not Brahman

• Brahman = Ultimate Karanam

Father :  

• You are in right direction, continue Tapas.

“From the Purusha (Tasmaat) was born the Viraat the Universe-in-seed (Brahmaandam) and 
identifying with Viraat, the “Universe-in-seed-condition”, the Viraat Purusha was born. That 
new born one become manifest (Sa-Jaatho) into the plurality. Then He (Created) the earth and 
the bodies. [Verse 5]



Chapter 3 - Anuvaka 2 :
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Anvayah :
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Bhasyam :

He (Bhrgu) concluded that Annam is Brahman, because, certainly, these 
beings are born from Annam alone. (The beings) that are born live by means 
of Annam. They go back to Annam while resolving. Thus, having concluded 
that (Annam to be Brahman), he approached ( his ) father Varuna once again 
( and asked thus ) – "Oh Lord! Teach me Brahman". (Varuna) said to him 
thus-"seek to know Brahman through enquiry. Enquiry is Brahman". He 
(Bhrgu) conducted enquiry. Having conducted an enquiry, he (concluded 
thus).

(Bhrgu) understood (vyajānāt vijñātavān) that samasti annam or Virat ( 
annam— is Brahman ), because indeed ( taddhi ) it is perfectly fitting 
(upetam) the tatasthalaksana of Brahman (yathoktalakṣaṇa-which was given 
by Varuna). 1422



How does it fit ( katham ) ? Because from total annam alone (annāddhyeva
khalu-without a doubt) all these beings are born (imāni bhūtāni jāyante) ! 
(And those which are born (jātāni) live by annam only (annena jīvanti). 
When they die they move ( prayanti) into or resolve into (abhisam-viśanti ) 
into the same annam alone (annam iti). Therefore (tasmãd) it is proper that 
it is said (iti uktam) that annam has the status of being Brahman (annasya
brahmatvam). That is the idea. (iti abhiprāyaḥ). Bhrgu after doing tapas, in 
this manner he (saḥ evam tapas taptvā) came to know that annam is 
Brahman (annam brahma iti vijñāya), by connecting the definitions of 
annam(anna lakṣaṇena-and Brahman) and by reasoning also (upapattyā ca). 
But on a deeper inquiry having got the doubt (samśayam āpannaḥ)—that 
though annam is Brahman, whether Brahman is annam or not), Bhrgu once 
again (ca punareva) approached his father Varuṇa (varuṇaṁ pitaram
upasasāra) and asked him thus (iti), "Oh reverend sir (bhagavah), teach me 
the knowledge of Brahman" (adhihi brahma iti).

Annam Annamaya

- Macro Karanam
- Virat
- Fits brahman definition
- Yatho Va Imani….
- Tatastha Lakshanam

- Karyam
- All our bodies are born out of 

total Annam Virat
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Taittriya Upanishad :

To him (Bhrgu) he (Varuna) Again said: “That from which these beings are born; that by which,
having been born, these beings live and continue to exist; and that into which, when
departing, they all enter; That sleekest thou to know. That is Brahman”. He, (Bhgru) Performed
Penance; and after having done Penance….. [3 - 1 - 2]

Annam Jatani Jivanti :

• We survive because of food only

• Essence of food, brings out our children, the next generation

• Annam Virat Deserves title Brahman

• Through Annam Lakshanam, Brighu came to Virat Brahman

• Later, had doubt and went to Aruni – Guru.
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What was again (kaḥ punaḥ) is the cause of (hetuḥ) of his doubt (asya
samśaya)? That is being told (iti ucyate)Because Bhṛgu saw (darśanāt) that 
annam is born (annasya-utpatti). Enquiry (tapasaḥ) was again and again 
(punaḥ punaḥ) insrtucted to be done (upadeśaḥby his father) for 
emphasising (avadhāraṇārthah) the superiority of it as a means (sādhana
atiśayatvamof brahmajñānam). (So he says to his son)- “As long as (yāvad) 
Brahman's taṭasthalakṣaṇa (brahmaṇaḥ lakṣaṇa) does not completely fit in 
without an exception (niratiśayam na bhavati), and also (yavat ca) the 
seeking (jijñāsā of Brahman) does not end (na nivartate); that long (tävat) 
enquiry alone (tapaḥ eva) is the means for you (te sãdhanam)". Only 
through tapas (tapasă eva) Brahman can be known (brahma vijijñāsasva). 
That is the idea (iti arthah). Everything else (the three following anuvākas) 
are straight and easy (rjvanyat.-So I have nothing to comment upon them 
says Sankarācārya.)
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What is Brighu's doubt? 

I) By knowing Annam Brahma can't know ultimate cause Brahman

II) Brighu was dissatisfied : Shankara : Reasons for doubt : 

a) Annam :  

• Karyam also - Not Atyantika Karanam 

- Only Apekshika Karanam

• Sruti - Virat has Utpatti

- Logic says world has origin

• Aruni asked Brighu to continue Tapas to arrive at Brahman

• Tapas = Means for knowing Brahman.

Gita :

Rsis have sung (About the field and the knower of the field) in many ways, in various
distinctive chants and also in the suggestive words indicative of Brahman, full of reason and
decision. [Chapter 13 - Verse 5] 1426



• Value itself given title Jnanam as it leads to Jnanam, means for Jnanam.

• 4 Times Tapaha repeated

• Tapas Brahma Vjingyasasva Tapo Brahma

• Sa Tapaha Atapyata Tapaha Taptva

In the 1st, 2nd, 3rd - 4 Times Tapaha repeated :

• What is significance of Abhyasa - Repetition of Tapaha

• Upasamkramyam - Upasamharou, Abhyasa, Phalam, Apoorvata, Lingas for Tatparya
Nirnaya

• Until you reach absolute Nirathisaya Karanam, continue enquiry

• Intellect will not be totally satisfied also

• As long as seeking does not end, continue enquiry 

No commentary by Shankara on following 3 Anuvakams : Anuvakam : 

iii) Prano Brahmeti Vyajanat

iv) Mano Brahmeti Vyjanat

v) Vijnanaya Brahmeti Vyajanat.
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Lecture 127

I) Varuna gave Tatastha Lakshanam to Brighu to locate Brahman

II) Gave Pancha kosha as area of search :

• Where it will fit Varuna did not teach

• Avasesha = Baki, left over

• Sava Sesha = incomplete teaching, some portion left over, not taught.

iii) 1st conclusion of Brighu :

• Annam = Brahma

• All anna Mayas born out of Samashti Annam, sustain and resolve into Samashti
Annam

• All Annamaya go back into Annam - Virat Ishvara as Brahman 

Definition fits in for Brahman :

• Only Apekshika Brahman not Atyantika Brahman

• Virat - born out of Hiranyagarbha

• Hiranyagarbha born out of Ishvara 

Virat :  

• Karyam not Karanam.

2nd Anuvaka :

• Definition is Nirathishayam, completely fits in Jingyasa Nivartate

• Intellectual curiosity subsides only when I reach Brahman, absolute cause.
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Example : Child :

• What is God

• Bhagawan is cause of world

• Causation hunting is job of intellect, enquiry continues

• Intellectual curiosity has to be quelled

• Cosmology = Cause of creation

• Topic will be alive till creation is not known in its entirety

• Tapo Brahmeti - Enquiry leads to Brahman

• Sadhana equated to sadhanam for Tubyartha

• Anyat - Rest of Anuvaka 3, 4, 5 - Prano, mano, Vijnanam Vijanaiyat

• Samashti Prana, Manaha, Vijnanam is Brahman.

Subtle Prapancha

Manaha VijnanamPrana

Hiranyagarbha MahatSutratma

1429

All these terms also used for all 3 Depending on context :

• Hiranyagarbha, Mahat, Sutratma, is Karyam, born - Again do Tapas

• Rijju = No complexity, no commentary on 3, 4, 5.



Chapter 3 : Anuvaka 3 :
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Anvayah :
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• Body is alive only when Prana is there

• Prana = Brahman, one of the gateways to Recognise Brahman

• Vyashti prana merges with Samashti prana

• When there is Prana, there is Sukshma Shariram - Manaha and consciousness is 
available

• Sutratma = Brahman

• Sentient being alone can create, therefore Prana can create.

He (Bhrgu) concluded that prana is Brahman, because, certainly, these 
beings are born from prana alone. (The beings) that are born live by means 
of prana. They go back to prana while resolving. Thus, having concluded that 
(prana to be Brahman) he approached (his) father Varuņa once again (and 
asked thus)"Oh Lord! Teach (me) Brahman" (Varuṇa) said to him thus-"seek 
to know Brahman through enquiry. Tapah is Brahman". Bhrgu conducted the 
enquiry. Having conducted an enquiry, he (concluded thus).

Brahman Prana

- More than Prana - Has no Jnana Shakti
- The power to know

• Prana can act but can’t know

• Brighu goes to father

• Father asks him to continues Tapas. 1432



Chapter 3 - 4th Anuvaka :
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Anvayah :

He (Bhrgu) concluded that mind is Brahman, because, certainly, these beings 
are born from mind alone. (The beings) that are born live by means of the 
mind. They go back to the mind while resolving. 1434



I) Body alive only when Prana is there :

• Brahman = Total mind, which has capacity to create all bodies by its Sankalpa

• Vyashti - I - Jiva creates - one - 2 Bodies by Sankalpa

• Samashti Hiranyagarbha creates - Samashti Jiva by its Sankalpa

• Body lives also because of its Samashti Manaha

• Vyashti mind merges with Samashti mind (Hiranyagarbha)

• Prana, sense organs, organs of Action are controlled by the Mind 

Mind in awake state :   

• Sense organs, organs of action function 

Mind in Sleep : 

• Sense organs, organs of action sleep.

o Mind

o Instrument Karanam

o Karta has to be some one else

• There is Karta - Karanam Division in the Antahkaranam

• Karta - Vijnanamaya alone is Brahman.

Thus, having concluded that (mind to be Brahman) he approached (his) 
father Varuna once again (and asked thus)- "Oh Lord! Teach (me) Brahman" 
(Varuna) said to him thus “seek to know Brahman through enquiry. Tapas is 
Brahman". He (Bhrgu) conducted enquiry. Having conducted an enquiry, he 
(concluded thus).
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Chapter 3 - 5th Anuvaka :
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Anvayah :
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I) Samashti Intellect = Karta = Brahman

II) All beings resolve into Mahat

III) Vyashti Karta :

• Thinker, Seer, hearer, goes through lot of change 

IV) Brahma Changeless :

• Ananda is Brahman 

Brahmananda Valli :

He (Bhṛgu) concluded that vijñānam is Brahman, because, certainly, these beings 
are born from vijñānam alone. (The beings) that are born live by means of 
vijñānam. They go back to vijñānam while resolving. Thus, having concluded that 
(vijñānam to be Brahman) he approached (his) father Varuna once again (and 
asked thus) "Oh Lord! Teach (me) Brahman" (Varuna) said to him thus-"seek to 
know Brahman through enquiry. Enquiry is Brahman". He (Bhṛgu) conducted 
enquiry. Having conducted an enquiry, he (concluded thus). 

Anandamaya Kosha Ananda Atma

- Priya, Moda, Pramoda
- Omitted in Brighu Valli
- Experiential, graded, 

Vishayananda of 14 Lokas

- Anandam Brahma
- Non-graded Brahmananda

• Student must have Great reflecting power to Assimilate Subtle teaching of Shastra.
1438



• Eyes alone can't see the face - Mirror required

• Pure Sravanam of Shastra not enough

• Appropriate, well prepared intellect also required (Eye of knowledge)

Medicine Shastra

- Good
- Has Curing Capacity

- Body must have capacity to 
absorb the Shastra Medicine

Eye of Vedanta

Intellect

Does enquiry and Shastra is the mirror

Intellect
Mirror -
Shastra

Truth Known

• Independent thinking power alone is Tapaha

• Hence Tapaha repeated Several times. 1439



Brahmananda Valli : 5th Anuvaka :

• Within Anandamaya Kosha is Atma Ananda.

Anandamaya Ananda Atma

- Kosha
- Priya, Moda, Pramoda, graded, 

experiential, Pratibimba

- Koshi
- Non-graded, Non-experiential, Bimba

Brighu Valli :

i) Anandamaya Kosha skipped :

• From Vigyanamaya, go directly to Ananda Atma Brahma Putcham Pratishtam

ii) No difference between :

• Bimba Ananda, Chaitanyam and Sat

• All 3 identical

• 3 Names, referring to one Atma, Brahman

• Ananda here = Chaitanyam, pure Consciousness.

Brihadaranyaka Upanishad :
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• No difference between original Ananda and original Consciousness

• It is one reality, cosmic being, Purusha

• This Ananda understood as Jagat Karanam Brahman  

iii)  Since Sat Chit Ananda are identical, 5 Features can be applied to happiness also 

a) Original happiness is not a part, product, property of the Mind or thought

b) Original happiness is an independent principle, entity which pervades mind and makes it, 
happy now and then

c) Original happiness is not limited by boundary of mind :

• It is in the wall also

• Wall does not reflect happiness as it has no reflecting material (Subtle body)

• It is only gross structure of 5 Elements without a layer of Subtle instrument called 
"Antahkaranam“

d)  Original happiness continues to exist even after disintegration of mind and thoughts :

• Original happiness can survive without mind as in sleep  

e) That original happiness is Avyavaharyam, not accessible for transactions :

• Na Antap Prajnam, Avyavaharyam…. (Mandukya Upanishad - Verse 7)

(7) If you think he is ever born, I say, no, he is again born. Now who should again bring him 
forth?—Knowledge, Bliss, Brahman, the supreme goal of the distributor of wealth as well as of 
him who has realised Brahman and lives in It. [3 - 9 - 28 ( 7)]
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Apply 5 Features of consciousness to happiness :

iv) Extend to original existence also :

a) Original existence not part, product, property of any object of the world

b) It is an independent principle, lending existence to the world

c) Original existence is not limited by boundary of any object

d) Original existence survives after resolution of creation along with Desha Kala.

It is not that which is conscious of the internal subjective world, nor that which is conscious of the
external world, nor that which is conscious of both, nor that which is a mass of consciousness, nor
that which is simple consciousness, nor is it unconsciousness: it is unseen by any sense-organ,
beyond empirical dealings, incomprehensible by the mind, uninferable, unthinkable, indescribable,
essentially by of the self alone, negation of all phenomena, the peaceful, the auspicious and the
non-dual. This is what is considered as the fourth (Turiya). This is the Atman and this is to be
realised. [Mantra 7]

Mandukya Upanishad :
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e) Surviving original existence is Eka Eva Advitiyam, Brahman, not accessible to sense 
organs, mind :

• Not available for transaction, hence called transcendental, Paramartikam.

v)  5 Features apply to Sat chit Ananda - Reality :

• Here absolute reality is taken as Ananda Atma

• Not Ananda experienced in the Mind.

Bashyam :

In this manner as mentioned in the previous Anuvaka ( evam ) Bhrgu having 
enquired (Tapasa) with a pure mind endowed with more clarity (viśuddha
Atma), not finding (apaśyan) the Lakshana of Brahman (brahma lakṣaṇam) 
completely fitting (sākalyena) in Samaṣṭi prana etc (Prāṇādiṣu), travelled 
(Anupravisya) further inward into himself (antah) gradually (Sanaiḥ śanaih) 1443



a) Evam = in this manner as mentioned in previous Anuvaka

b) Tapas Vishudatma : 

• Make enquiry with more clarity in the mind.

through the means of enquiry only (tapasā eva sādhanena) and finally 
realised (vijñātavān) the innermost of himself (Antaratamam) as Anandam 
Brahman (Anandam brahma). Therefore (tasmat) the idea conveyed here by 
the Upanishad is that (iti prakaraṇārthah) one desirous of knowing Brahman 
(brahma vijijñāsunā) has to pursue an intelligent enquiry (tapaḥ
anuştheyam) as it is the prime (paramam) means, which has (Sādhanam iti) 
the qualification (lakṣaṇam) of focused external means (bāhya sādhanam-
doing one's own duties and internal means of enquiring into oneself 
objectively) and giving space in the antaḥkaraṇa (Antahkarana 
Samadhanam---for it to recognise the truth). 

Apekshika Karanam Atyantika Karanam

Relative Cause Absolute Cause

1444

Vishuddha : 

• Not emotional purity = intellectual purity, Doubt free knowledge

• Clarity of thought.



1445

Purity of mind :  

• Mind free of Raaga - Dvesha ,Kama, Krodha

• Here Atma not Sat Chit Ananda but intellect.

Brighu Valli : Definition of Brahman does not fit Samashti prana, Manaha, Vijnana

• Apashyan = Na Pashyan, gradually.

• Don’t leap from Annamaya to Ananda Atma but to Prana / Mano / Vijnana maya and 
then Atma

• Anupravesha = Travelling inwards

• Sarvantara = Anandam Brahma

• It is not any object of experience

• It is the subject itself

• Atmatvena - Recognized Brahman by claiming - I am Brahman

• Knowing Brahman = Claiming I am Brahman

• Vigyatavan and Tapasa - By extending enquiry came to Aparoksha Jnanam through  
Svarupa Jnanam of Brahman (Ananda Brahma)

• Through Tatastha Lakshana came to Svarupa Lakshanam

• Pancha kosha taught in Brahmananda Valli

• In Brighu Valli Pancha kosha Viveka not Tatparyam.



6 Fold Lingam’s

AbhyasaUpakrama
Upasamhara

Apoorvata Phalam

Upapatti Arthavada
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Apoorvata : 

• Subject matter must be new

• 5 Koshas not new

• Apply Mimamsa - Science of interpretation

• Tapas enquiry important 

Message of Brighu Valli :

• Significance of Self enquiry in keeping with Shastra

• Passive Sravanam - Gives no clear knowledge

• Active Sravanam - Use intellect.

Chanakya Niti :

For the one who doesn't have his own intellectual insight, what can the scriptures do? What 
can a mirror do for one who is blind in the eyes? [Chapter 10 Verse 9]



Lochanobyam Vithasya Darpanaha Kim Karishyati?

To See face require

MirrorPowerful eyes

1447

• I can’t see own face

• One alone no use, combination required.

Shastram Intelligence

Mirror Thinking

Vivekachudamani :

One who has a keen memory and can argue for the scriptures and refute arguments against 
them, is fit for receiving Atma-vidya or the knowledge of the Self. [Verse 16] 

• Student must be Medhavi, must remember previous class

• Body fresh ok

• Well informed intellect required, eye for Shastra is intellect.



Shastram Intelligence

- Mirror - Eye
- Buddhi

Together produces knowledge

• Each one alone no use.

• Do intelligent enquiry is message of 3rd Valli

• Require intelligence for Vedanta.

Bottom :  

• Seeker, Brahma Jingyasu.

Chandogyo Upanishad :

1448

And as someone may remove that person’s blindfold and say, ‘Gandhāra is this way; go this way,’ and the
intelligent man goes from one village to another, asking his way and relying on the information people
give, until he reaches Gandhāra; similarly, a person who gets a teacher attains knowledge. His delay is only
as long as he is not free of his body. After that he becomes merged in the Self. [6 - 14 - 2]



• Pandita and Medhavi need good intelligence, indicated by Mananam, Sravanam = 
Shastram

• Mananam - Represents buddhi combination of Sravanam and Mananam – Shastram 
and buddhi by focussed enquiry, like said in Mahavakya

• Bahya Antahkaranam, Sa Madhanam required.
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Corollary : 

a) Brahman = From which universe originates, sustained, resolved :

• From "which“ Relative pronoun

• Teacher knows but does not what it is " X " in algebra.

Definition of Saranagathi

Advaita SaranagathiSurrender freewill, Buddhi

Use freewill, retain Buddhi, 
Surrender to Pramanam, enquire, 

don’t sacrifice your thinking power

Tell lord its your responsibility to 
give moksha

5 x “X” = 20

X = 4



• Spiritual study to find out 'X', which

• Which = Yatho Va Imani…  (3 - 1 - 2)

• Yathoha refers to Anandam Brahman

• Which is in the Mind of the Teacher

• Student discovers after enquiry of Tatastha Lakshanam.

• Yataha = Svarupa Lakshanam of Brahma Ananda

• Brighu valli = Yatho va imani = Tatastha and Svarupa Lakshana

• Brahmanda valli = Svarupa Lakshana alone.

1450

Brighu gives

SvarupaTatastha

Yataha Student Imani JataniYatho Va

• From Ananda, creation comes, is sustained, is resolved

• In Brighu valli, Svarupa Lakshanam is Ananda

• In Brahmananda Valli Svarupa Jnanam = Satyam, Jnanam, Anantham

• Joining 2 Vallis some commentators say Svarupa Lakshanam.



Taittriya Upanishad :
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• Corollary Extracted.

Om, the knower of Brahman attains the Supreme. With reference to that, is the following
hymn recited: Brahman is the truth, knowledge and infinity. He who knows it as existing in the
cave of the heart in the transcendent Akasa, realises all his desires along with omniscient
Brahman. [2 - 1 - 1]

Svarupa Tatastha

- Direct Definition
- Happiness of Brahman

- Indirect Definition
- w.r.t Creation



Definition of Brahman :

• Borrowed from Brighuvalli

• Yathaha = Svarupa Lakshanam = Ananda

• Entire Sentence is Tatastha Lakshanam.
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b) Brahma Sutra :

That (is Brahman) from which (are derived) the birth etc. of this (Universe)
[I – 1 – 2]



Lecture 128  

I) Section 1 - 6 - Panchakosha Viveka as in 2nd Valli :

• Only difference - Anandamaya kosha skipped in 3rd Valli

- Skipped Priya, Moda, Pramoda

- Upanishad directly went to Ananda Atma 

II) Brighu came to Brahma Ananda directly by recognizing Atma as Ananda :

• Ananda not as object of experience.

Happiness

Non-experiencableExperiencable

- Ananda Atma
Brighu Claimed :

- I am Ananda Atma
- Original nature is Ananda
- Discovered I am Anandam brahma

- Anandamaya Kosha
- My Svarupa Ananda gets reflected in 

Priya, Moda, Pramoda

iii) Exteded to Tatastha Lakshanam :

• Anandet Butani Jayante (born), Jivanti (Live), Pravishanti (Resolve)

• Anandam = Srishti, Sthithi, Laya Karanam

• A = B = C,  A = C

• I am Ananda, I am Srishti, Sthithi, Laya Karanam Brahman. 1453



Kaivalyo Upanishad :

In me alone everything is born ; in me alone does everything exist and in me alone gets 
everything dissolved. I am That non-dual Brahman. [Verse 19]

He Discovered :  

• Final, factual, essence of entire universe as his own - Self - Atma 

• Greatest secret in the universe

• He didn't have any doubt, didn't go back to Guru - father Varuna

• Sa esha Varunya vidya - Mimamsa note.

IV)

What is essence of Taittriya Upanishad?

3rd Chapter2nd Chapter

- Not Kosha Viveka
- No Apoorvata, Known fact

- Panchakosha Viveka

• Panchakosha Viveka not Tatparyam of 3rd Chapter. 1454



• Tatparyam (Central teaching) of 3rd Chapter = Tapaha necessity of enquiry, thinking, 
Mananam, Reflection by Sishya

• Independent reflecting capacity, power = Tapaha

• Body must have absorbing capacity & medicine for cure of disease

• Guru gives medicine, teaching

• Sishyas intellect has to absorb teaching

• Independent thinking capacity = Tapaha. 

Quotation :    

i) Acharyat Padam Adatte :

• 25%  From Guru 

ii) Padam Sishya Sva Medhaya :

• 25 % Reflection 

iii) Padam Sa Brahma Charibyaha :

• 25 % Internal exchange with study group 

iv) Pada kalam Pramanancha :

• 25 %  Nididhyasanam - Sharing knowledge also is Nididhyasanam

• Thinking power = Tapaha

• Repeated 4 times in each Anuvaka

• Adhyasa lingam = Tapaha. 1455



Shankara concludes :

• Students listen actively, participatively, Brahma Jingyasu

• Bahya Antahkaranam Samadhanam focussed Sravanam in which senses, mind in 
teaching only  

Paramam Tapaha :

• Supreme Tapas…

Now (adhuna)  moving away (apasrtya ) from  the story so far narrated 
(akhyayikatah - in the form of a dialogue between Bhrugu and Varuna) ;  the 
sruti in its own words now tells (Srutihi svena vacanena) the essence 
(arthamacaste )of what is arrived at or extracted (Nirvrutham) from the 
story (Akhyayika). This is Bhargavi  vidya (Sa esa bhargavi vidya  =  teaching 
connected to Bhrgu ), as it was understood by Bhrugu (bhruguna vidita );
and as it was unfolded by Varuna ( Varunena prokta), it is also called varuni
vidya ( varuni vidya  =  teaching connected to Varuna ). 1456



Upto 6th Anuvaka :  

a) Anandam Prayanti Pravisha Vishanti = Panchalosha Viveka

b) From Sayesha Brighu Varune :

• All till now Dialogue between Guru - Sishya, is over

• Upanishad - Master of Ceremony takes over

• Purpose of dialogue is fulfilled

• Brighu received message

• Nirvarthya - Accomplished, extracted from story, dialogue

• Nivartha = Eliminated 

Sruti Declares :  

• Sa Esha Vidya…

Bhrugu's journey which started from annamaya atma etc. 
(annamayad atmanah adhi pravritta - went interior )  till it 
culminated  (pratisthita = parisamapta )  in Brahman , which Brahman is 
recognisable ) in the cavity of the supreme heart space , meaning  in 
the mind  ( parame vyoman - hrdaya akasa guhayam),  where there is the 
supreme brahmananda (parame anande ), which is infinite without 
any gradations (advaite).
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• Brahman / Atma vidya

• Spiritual journey of Brighu started from Annamaya kosha…

• Went interior into Brahman, Parame Vyoman

• Brahman Recognized in the Hridaya akasha, Supreme sacred space of heart cave

• In the heart cave there is Buddhi

• In the Buddhi, Brahman is present as Sakshi Rupa Chaitanyam

• Guha means Buddhi, within Buddhi Guha is Advaitam Brahman - Paramam

• In supreme Brahma Ananda, Advaita, infinite, without gradation

Taittriya Upanishad :

This teaching, knowledge is 
given 2 Titles

Bhargavi VidyaAruni Vidya

A Hundredfold of the bliss of the human Gandharvas is the unit of measure of the bliss of the
celestial Gandharvas. This is the same as the bliss of one who is well versed in the Vedas and
who is free from all desires. [2 - 8 - 3] 1458



Brahmananda Valli :

• 100 units of Manushya, Gandharva Ananda

o Experiential Ananda

o Graded, Priya, Moda, Pramoda

o One dish Idli gives 3 types of Ananda, 4th → No Ananda

• Division is in Pratibimba Ananda

• Bimba Ananda = Non-dual, Non-graded, Non-experiential, Non-divisible Ananda.

• Pratishtita = Parisamampita

= Culminates, ends

• Annamayat atman - Originating from Annamaya Atma…

Why Atma not Kosha?

• Start as Annamaya Atma not kosha

• Becomes Kosha, when you go to Pranamaya

• Sa Va Esha purusha anna maya rasa = Atma only

= Annamayat Atmanaha

• Commencing from Annamaya.
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Question :  

• Brighu learnt from Varuna

• Enquired with Varuna's teaching - Attained Brahman

• Akhyayika = Story 

= Artha Vada

• Artha vada gives no Prayojanam

• No benefit - Conduct enquiry, Tapas, get Jnanam and Moksha.

( Any other person  who is desirous of knowing Brahman even today 
( anyah api ) in the same manneer as taught in Bhruguvalli ( ya evam) 
by following the enquiry into guru-sastra teaching  (Tapasa eva Sadhanena) 
going in an order , step by step inwards ( anena eva kramena anupravisya) 
will certainly arrive to know (Veda)  Brahman, whose nature is Ananda 
(Anandam brahma). By that knowledge that person gets spontaneously 
established (pratishtati ) in jnana nishta (anande parame brahmani ) , which 
means he realises he is Brahman  (brahma eva bhavati). This is the idea (iti
arthah).
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In 21st Century, Anyaha Api :

• In the same manner, like Brighu, do enquiry, Atma Vichara, Brahma Vichara

• Exists only in one way - Shastra Pramana Vichara

• Travel internal, Parandhi Khyani

• Get immortality by inward journey.

Katho Upanishad :

The self-existent (Brahma) created the senses with outgoing tendencies ; therefore, man beholds the 
external universe and not the internal Self (Atman). But only some wise man desirous of Immortality, with 
eyes averted (turned within and with his senses turned away) from sensual objects, sees the Atman within. 
[2 - 1 - 1]

2nd Chapter :

• Annamaya, Pranamaya, Atmana, Upasamkramati

• Ananda Brahma Veda, gets  knowledge of Ananda Brahma

• Through Mananam remove intellectual obstacles, lack of conviction

• Through Nididhyasanam remove habitual obstacles, triangular format

• I am  Jiva, world creating problem, Rush to Ishvara save me… it is our habit

• Break habit.

• Triangular format is replaced by binary format. 1461



Binary Format :

Satyam Mithya

- Atma
- I am experiencer

- Anatma
- Universe is experienced

• Jnana Nishta comes spontaneously

• Vidya Pratishtanam, Brahma Nishta, Atma Nishta

• Srotriya Brahma nishta, Pratishtati

• Through Jnana nishta, Anande Parame Vyomni

• Jnana Nishta equated to Brahma Nishta

• Jnana Nishta alone is Brahma Nishta.  

What is Jnana Nishta?  

• Ready availability of Atma Jnanam whenever I want (Like liquid cash)

• When Prarabda is fructifying challenges

• Knowledge is in book, no use

• Vidya, money, must be in my head.

Mundak Upanishad : 

• Tayovai brahman Veda, Braheiva Bavati

• Spiritual benefit available always with Brahman Nishta

• Material benefit is Bi-product like Tirupati Ladoo. 1462



• Many don't know value of Moksha

• Tatparyam - Only glorification

• Annavan Bavati - Brahma Varchasena.

Sobesides the Moksa, the Drsta phalam, which he has already got (drstam ca 
phalam tasya) is being mentioned here (Ucyate). A jnani will be a processor 
of food (Annavan). Annavan means one who possesses abundance of food  ( 
prabhutam annam asya vidyate iti annavan). If Annavan merely meant  
possessor of food (Satta Matrena) then (Tu). One would conclude that there 
is no great advantage in brahma Jnanam (Vidyaya visesah na syat) as 
everyone, even an ignorant beggar can become the possessor of some little 
food (Sarvah hi Annavan iti - Therefore only, for Annavan Shankaracharya 
gives the meaning of one who possesses abundance of food - Prabhutam
annam asya). 1463



Similarly Annadah does not merely mean  eater or enjoyer of food but also means  (iti
arthah )  one who eats well (evam annam atti iti annadah iti) as he is blessed with 
good digestive power (Diptagnihi Bhavati). He also  becomes great in society (mahan
bhavati). What kind of greatness is this (kena mahattvam iti)? It is being told (atah aha) 
- He becomes great by possessing many children (prajaya), many sons etc. (Putra - if 
he is a Grahastha) or many students etc.  (adina- adina meaning students). He will 
have lot of cattle ( pasubhihi - as cattle was wealth in those days. It means he will 
have prosperity in the form of), lot of cows , horses, horse vehicles  etc. ( gava -
asvadhibih) and finally a lustrous face or glowing personality (Brahmavarcasena), the 
brilliancy being due to (Nimittena tejasa) tranquility of the mind (sama ), control of the 
five  sense organs as well as the five organs of action ( dama ) and knowledge etc.  
(jnana adi). Not only that he becomes great also (Mahan bhavati) through fame in the 
society  ( kirtya = khyatya )   due to  positive favourable talk (subha pracara nimittaya
- which all mean that knowledge has given the jnani besides moksha, other drsta
Phalam also).

Phalam

AdrushtamDrishtam

- Punyam
- Can’t see

- After Putra Kameshti
- See Putra
- Moksha, know I am Nitya 

Mukta Asamsari
- Conclusion I make 1464



Gita :

This royal science, royal secret, the supreme purifier, realisable by direct intuitive knowledge,
according to the dharma, is very easy to perform and imperishable. [Chapter 9 – Verse 2]

• No Certificate for Moksha, I know, Drishta Phalam.

Anyatha Drishta Phalam :

• In Addition to Moksha get Additional benefits.

a) Annavan Bavati :

• Gets Abundance of food to even Share

• Gets money to share

• Van - Endowed with (Balavan, Dhanavan)

• Possesses abundant Annam

• Not ¼ of Dosa, not just presence of Annam

• Glory of Vidya brought out. 1465



B) Annadaha : 

• Has good blazing digestive power

• Vaishvanara Agni

c) Mahan :

• Great in Society

• Prajaya - Sishya, children.

d) Pashubihi - Cattle wealth

e) Ashwa - Horses, vehicles :

• All prosperity.

f) Brahma Varchasena :

• Glowing personality has Shama, Dama, Sharira Kantihi

• Shama - Dama, Jnanam are virtues Jnani possesses

• Shama - Mano Nigraha

• Dama - Indriya Nigraha

• Jnanam = Wisdom

• 3 are Nimittam, causes for a glowing personality.
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g) Mahan, Kirti :

• Jnani has Yashaha, fame

• Sishya considers him a great Acharya

• Khyati - Kirtaha = Yashaha not khyati Vada - Error 

• Don't take wrong thing in wrong place.

Taittriya Upanishad - Siksha Valli :

The Pupils say, ‘May we both, teacher and disciple, have the glory and effulgence born of holy
life and scriptural study’. The teacher say, ‘Now we shall explain the secret of teaching of
conjunction’. This teaching is based on five perceptible Objects: a) Universe b) Luminaries c)
Learning d) Progeny e) Body. These they call ‘the great combinations’ (or ‘Blending's’)[1 - 3 - 1]

• Jnani does not go to Vedanta for fame

• It is a Bi-product

• Shubha Prachara - People talk of great teaching by Jnani

• 6th Anuvaka over.
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Lecture 129

i) Brighu Valli : 

• 6th Anuvaka

ii) Upanishad Concludes Pancha Kosha Viveka :

• Definition Brahman = Anando Brahma

iii) Panchakosha with Tapas - Enquiry = important sadhana :

• Brighu gained Jnanam, got benefit of Jnanam

• Ya Evam Veda Pratishtati

• Prathishtam Prapnoti = Jnana / Brahman - Nishta, Jeevan Mukti = Primary Phalam. 

IV) Secondary Phalam :  

• Incentive for glorification of knowledge.

Mahan Bhavati - 4 Factors

PrajayaAnnam Pashu Brahma Varchasa

- Great family, 
Children

- Has Abundance of 
food 

- Cattle, horses
- Vehicles
- Prosperity

- Glowing 
Personality, 
because of 
Austerity

• Kirti - Becomes famous. 1468



Shubha achara and Prachara : 

• Good words Spoken about him, by students

• Jnani does Loka Sangraha karma, becomes well-known in the Society

• Prano Brahmeti, Mano Brahmeti, Vijnanam Brahmeti

• Sapahava Taptva - Saha - Add from 5th Anuvaka

• Brahman = Anandaha.
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Anuvaka 7 : Verse 1 :
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Anvayah :

1471



May you not criticise the quality of food that comes to your hand. That is a 
vow. Prana is indeed Annam. Body is Annada. Body is dependent on prana. 
Prana is dependent  on the body. Thus Annam is dependent on Annam. He 
who meditates upon this ( fact that ) Annam is dependent on Annam gets 
established. He becomes the possessor of food and the enjoyer of food as 
well. He becomes great through progeny, cattle, and spiritual effulgence (He 
becomes) great through fame (also).

• Vratams and Upasanas prescribed as Sadhana in Anuvaka 7, 8, 9

• Not meant for Jnani

• For Ajnani who can't gather knowledge because of obstacles.

Bashyam :

And moreover (Kim ca) Annam being the first gateway (Annena
Dvarabhutena - Among the Panca Kosas)  for the realisation of Brahman  
(brahma vijnatam), because of this reason (Yasmat tasmat), like a guru 
(Gurum iva) Annam should not be abused (Annam na nindyat). 1472



1st Vratam :   

• Annavan Na Nindayet…

• Don't Criticise food you get on the plate

• Don't judge quality.

Reason :  

• Annam responsible for Annamaya kosha

• Stepping stone for Pranamaya kosha - Brahman 

• Have gratitude to Annam

• Annam - Gateway for Panchakosha Viveka

• Brahman known by Seekers because of Annamaya

• Guru helped to know Brahman

• Annam like Guru, helps to know Brahman

• Annam - Guru - Same status

• In value - Reverential attitude towards Annam prescribed for every Jnani.

Therefore for this person who wants to know Brahman, or even for a jnani
(asyam eva brahma vidah) this upasana is prescribed (Tat vratam
upadisyate). The prescription of this vratam (Vrata Upadesah) is meant for 
the sake of glorifying Annam only (Anna Stutaye). And Annam has got the 
status of being praised ( stuti baktvam ca annasya) because annam is the 
means for gaining  the knowledge of Brahman (Brahmophalabdhi
Upayatvat).
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Why Jnani has this Vratam?

• As gratitude to Annam

• Anna Stutaye - To glorify Annam

• Annam deserves glorification

• Upalabdhi = Jnanam Upaya = Means stepping stone for Brahman Jnanam

• For Jnani - Expression of gratitude

• For others - Sadhana for Chitta Shuddhi.

Pranam is indeed the food (Prano va annam) as prana obtains inside the 
Body ( Sarira Antarbavat Pranasya). That which is inside another (Yat yasya
antah prathistitam bhavati) becomes the food for the later  ( tat tasya annam
bhavati iti). And as prana is lodged in the body (Sarire ca pranah
pratisthitah), therefore (Tasmat) Prana is food (Pranah Annam) and the body 
(Sariram) becomes the eater of Annam (Annadam).

• Upasanas in Anuvaka 7, 8, 9 - 3 Types / 3 Pairs / Have mutual dependence

• Prana shakti and Anna – Shariram. 1474



• Apaha and Jyoti (Agni) Earth and Space

• Universe is interconnected

• We are all mutually surviving entities

• We are not haphazardly Placed, discordant, intelligent creation

• Universe = Vishwaroopa Ishvara 

= Body of Ishvara

• In individual body, 2 Organs - Heart and lungs connected

• Mutually dependent

• Body taken as one entity with many parts

• Universe = One entity, Vishwarupa Ishvara

• 3 Upasanas for Vishwaroopa Dhyanam.

1st :  

• Annam – Shariram.  

2nd :  

• Prana - Like Annam Highly imaginative

• Prana shakti and food both inside the body

• Prana compared to Annam. 
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Generalisation :   

• Yatu Asya Antaha Prathishtam…

• What is inside is considered to be food

• What is outside is considered to be eater.

Content Container

- Eaten, consumed, enclosed
- Annam
- Prana

- Eater, consumer, enclosure
- Annadaha
- Prana Located in Body container 

Shariram

Now from another angle it can be similarly said (Tatha)  body is Annam
(Sariram api annam) and prana is the eater (Pranah Annadah). How does the 
prana become eater (kasmat)? Because in the Prana sakti ( prane ) the body 
is established (Sariram Prathistitam), as the survival of the body (Sarira
sthiteh) is due to prana only  (Tannimittatvat as it supports and engulfs the 
body). 1476



Logic : Another Angle :

• In Prana shakti, body is located

• Body backed by Prana shakti

• Without Prana, body not active, alive

• Liveliness of body is because of Prana.

Therefore (Tasmat) both of them ( tad etat ubhaya), body and Prana 
(Sariram pranaha ca)  are both the consumed (Annam) as well as the 
consumer (Annada ca). Whatever (Yena) is centered on the other or located 
in the other (Anyah Anyasmin Prathistita) is the consumed  (Tena Annam). 
Whatever (Yena) else supports the other (Anyah Anyasya Pratistha) is the 
consumer (Tena Annadah). Therefore (Tasmat) prana and the physical body 
(Pranah sariram ca) both ( ubhayam ) are annam and the eater of Annam 
(Annam annadam ca).

Prana Shariram

- Annadaha
- Pranamaya

- Annam
- Located in Prana
- Drawing life from Prana
- Annamaya

Mutually Dependent 1477



• Consumer, Consumed

• Supporter, Supported

Each Located in Other :

Located one Content Container

- Annam
- Supporter

- Annadaha
- Supported

2 Angles

Supporter, SupportedLocated Content / Locator 
container

• Each Supports other, interdependent.

Conclusion I :

• Hence Annamaya and Pranamaya must exist together to function

• If Prana quits, Annamaya can't exist, it Putrifies

• If Pranamaya is arrogant, I am Prana, life, it can't do anything without a body

• Life functions in the world only when there is shell of body

• Pranamaya without body = Ghost, no Vyavahara possible

• Both supported by other. 1478



Conclusion II  : 

• Upasaka understands dependence of Annamaya and Pranamaya

• Meditates on this topic.

The one who recognises that Annam is the eaten as well as the eater (Evam etad
Annam anne pratisthitam - in other words the inter dependence of Annamaya and 
Pranamaya) and realises that (Ya veda) he ( sah) is endowed with both Annamaya and 
Pranamaya (Anna - Annada - Atmana eva - that one will be well established in life 
(Pratithishtati - He will live a healthy life). Or in other words (Kim ca) as mentioned 
before in the previous Anuvaka (Purvavat - the Phalam will be that). He will become 
(bhavati) the possessor of food (Annavan) and also the eater of the food (Annadah)  
and so on (ityadi - which means he will have abundance of wealth as well as good 
health to enjoy it).

Benefit :

• He will be well established in life, with good, healthy life, prosperity as said in previous 
Anuvaka 6th.

Thus the seventh Anuvaka of Bhrguvalli concludes. 1479



Anuvaka 8 : Verse 1 :
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Anvayah :
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• 2nd Vratam and Upasana.

Bashyam :

One should not reject food. That is a vow. Water is indeed food. (The 
digestive) fire is the eater. Fire is dependent on water - Water is dependent 
on  fire. Thus Annam is dependent on Annam. He who meditates upon this 
(fact that) Annam is dependent on Annam gets established. He becomes the 
possessor of food and the enjoyer of food. He becomes great through 
progeny, cattle, and spiritual, effulgence. (He becomes) great through fame 
(also).

May one not discard annam (Annam na paricaksita = Na pariharet). This is a vow , a 
discipline to be followed (tad vratam). This is just as before (Purvavat) meant to praise 
(Stutyartham - food). In this manner (Tad evam)  food should be consumed 
(Aparihriyamanam)  without imagining or judging (kalpanaya ) that this food (Tad 
evam) I like or I do not like (Subham or Asubham). Thus Annam is reverently treated 
(Annam Mahikrtam = Stutam syat). In this manner (Evam) as presented or explained 
here. Yatoktam for the succeeding things also (Uttaresu api). may you connect 
appropriately (Yojayet - Their interdependence) like water and fire being both 
consumed and the consumer and the supported and the supporter (Apo va annam
ityadisu). 1482



• Na Pariharanam = Discarding food on Banana leaf without Eating.

• What is served on plate, consume reverentially

• Take a little, and then more if you want

• Don’t leave anything on the plate

• In this manner food is consumed, never discarded

• Don't judge food as Shubham, Ashubham, good or bad

• Aparikriyamanam = Never thrown away.

Gita :

Having made pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory and defeat the same, engage in battle
for the sake of battle; thus, you shall not incur sin.[Chapter 2 - Verse 38]

1483

• Treat food with reverence without judging negatively or positively, then treat it as holy

• Similarly, all the whole worldly experiences, don't judge good / Bad

• Accept birth / Death.



Next Vratam, Upasana :

• See interdependence

o Annam - Annadaya

o Pratishta - Pratishtitam

• Water is dependent on fire -Fire is dependent on water - Connect appropriately

Benefit :  

• Gets name, fame prosperity, spiritual effulgence

• 3 Pairs see consumer - Consumed, supporter, supported relationships

• Bashyam students must go through Moolam class first.

Apaha Jyoti Digestive

- Water
- Food - Annam

- Fire / Agni
- Eater - Annadaya

Sambandha

Thus the eighth Anuvaka of Bhrguvalli concludes.
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Anuvaka 9 : Verse 1 :
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Anvauah :
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Bhashyam :

One should procure plenty of food. That is a vow. Earth indeed is food. Space 
is the eater. Space is dependent on the earth. Earth is dependent on the 
space. Thus food is dependent on food. He who meditates upon this (fact 
that) Annam is dependent on Annam gets established. He becomes the 
possessor of food and enjoyer of food. He becomes great through progeny, 
cattle and spiritual effulgence (He becomes) great through fame (also).

Water-fire (Apsu Jyotih iti), in this water-fire pair (Abjyotisoh) for the 
Upasaka who comes in the eighth Anuvaka (Anna Annada Gunatvena
Upasakasya) “Annasya Bahukaranam” of the ninth Anuvaka is the Vratam
(Annasya Bahukaranam Vratam).

7th Anuvaka :  

• Don't judge food Good / Bad

• This Upasana done by Jnani mentioned in 6th Anuvaka. 

8th Anuvaka :  

• Upasaka of 7th Anuvaka.
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9th Anuvaka :  

• Upasaka of 8th Anuvaka

• Upasana = Apaha - Jyoti 

• These are academic notes, not required for liberation 

Vratam :  

• Anna Bahu Karanam - Look more food to share

• Produce in abundance, cook in abundance.

Upasana :   

• Prithvi - Akasha Upasana - Mutual dependence

• No class without Hall made of Prithvi - No class without space

• Both required, interdependent

• Entire world exists in space

• Without world, space useless

• Without internal space, wall useless

• Without wall, space useless

• Everything in creation is mutually dependent including Teacher - Student

• Without teacher - For Students no Use

• Without Student - Teacher no use.
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